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UC's Champs' Predict Another National Title
;"-~"'"

BONHAM and WI LSON
The enrollment of Ron Bonham and George Wilson at

the Universityof Cincinnatt has beencalled by oi.e basket-
ball magazlne "the greatest one-two recruiting 'coup in has-
ketballhistory. " '

Both were unanimous high-
school All-Americans, and- Dell
Magazine's 1959·60 pre-season
AII·Americans had beth rated
in the top five among, the na-
tion's high! scheolers. ;
While playing for the Muncie

Central Bearcats, Bonham gained
the reputation of being the sec-
-ond best high school roundballer
in Indiana; history, behind only
Oscar Robertson. His best high;
Scho01 game occurred in a re-
glonal contest that year against
Middletown, (Ind.) High when he
poured in 53 points. Besides be-
Ing named I Indiana's "Mr. Bas-
ketball," .Ron also was named
"Star of Stars" in both of two
J{entucky-Indianaall-star games.
'Bonham's: primary skill is his

tremendous shooting ability. His
nearly perfect jump! shot is
,unique; even from distances of
2(}·25 feet, hissh6treceives mo-
mentum only from his wrists
which are extended high over his
head. -,

t It was his offensive skills last
~ear that caused some fans to

I 6 look on his basketball future
,~-- at UC with skepticism. There

was some feeling that all Ron
could "do and wanted to do was
~'gun." However, since he has
moved info the starting line-
~p, his fast.improvingdefen-
sive play has more than si-
lenced the cynics. On this point
Ron said, IISure I like to shoot,
but you get a lot moresatis-
faction playing both ends of the
court;" ,
Wilson-came to the University

of Cincinnati from Chicago's
Marshall High School, Iwhere he
acquired the reputation as the
greatest player of all-time in the
huge Chicago school system,
,He led Marshall to state cham-

pionships iri both his sophomore,
and senior .years. In his senior
season George averaged 25 points
per game, compared to about 26

YATES
"If wemake it that far, I'dlik'e

to meet 'Ohio .State again," 'said
UC guard Tony Yates', comment-
ing on the Bearcat's fifth straight
appearance in the NCAA. "Every-
body in this area would like us to
play them' again."
For Tony, certainly one of. the

most talented unheralded players
in college basketball,. this will be
his' second tourney. Last year as
a sophomore he was named to
the second team in the NCAA fin- '
als after having two 13-point
games against Utah and Ohio
State.' "

lilt always helps to have been"
over the road," he' said, figur-
ing that last year's tourney ex-
perience should help the Bear-
cats immeasurably this March.
III think Tony's a very valu-

able member of the team be-
cause of his leadership and his
setting up of the offense," said
Coach Ed Jucker. - In my book
he's an All-American on arid off
the court," Jucker concluded.
On days when UC has a big

game, Yates says he "doesn't do
anything special" to combat
nerves. "I have a hard time
sleeping before a game and also,
after one," he commented. "Aft-
er the game you always. replay
the game' in your mind, thinking
of the good and bad things you've
done. The bad things you later
try to correct."

SI-{INGLETON
"With a little luck and God

with us, we have a very good
chance to repeat," stated Bear ..
cat reserve guard, Larry Shingle-
ton when asked about UC's im-
mediate basketball future and
NCAA championship hopes.
Larry, a 5-10 junior from Mad-

ison, Ind.,: started several ball
games for the Bearcats early this
season and. was' the victim of the
very controversial charging call
in the. final twenty seconds in
the 52-51 loss to Wichita.
, As one viho faced Kentucky's
soph star conon Nash in high
school, Lar'ry feels that Coach
,Rupp'scharges· should give
Ohio State a, real battle in the
Mid-East Regionals this, week-
end. Shin,gleton alsopo,ints! to
Colorado as having improved
gr'eatlly since the:y were con-
vincingly beaten in the, UC
Fi'eldhouse last Dec. 21.
Larry, in surveying next sea- .

son's prospects, said that he felt
the 'Cats would be a very good
ball club again but that how good
could well depend on how fast
frosh standout Ron Krick devel-
ops .

the year before, but it was his
rebounding which gave the .lean
6-8 Wilson pis greatest renown.
One. of the most. impressive

phases of' his play is his drib-
bling skill despite his. size.' An-
. other crowd-pleasing phase ·of his
game is his Wilt Chamberlain-
style blocking of jump shots at
the top of their arc. I

He has. mastered this defen-
sive error,' however, and con-
trary, to Sports, Illustrated, both
Wilson and Bonham are ;con-
tributing rather than detrimental
factors to 'UC's unparalleled de-
fense.
George was slightly miffed by

the· Sports -Illustrated statement
that he and Bonham hurt the
Bearcat defense: "They make it
sound as if. we don't even bother
to play defense. We wouldn't be
playing now if we didn't play ,
defense!"

SEIZER
Steady and dependable sixth

man for the DC Bearcats is 6-2
guard Tom Sizer, a senior from
Middletown. A high school team-
mate of Ohio State star Jerry
Lucas, Tom was e S p 'e cia 11y
pleased by DC's triumph over- the
Buckeyes last season and is look-
ing forward to bumping heads
with the Bucks again.

Tom feels that the 'Cats, can
down' Ohio State again ·if given
the opportunity and said that
he feU Kentucky would- have an
excellent chance to knock off
the Buckeyes if the NCAA Mid-
east Regionals we,re played in
Louisville or Lexin,gton,. Ky.
Since, however, the site is' Iowa,
City, he feels the Kentucky
Wildcats will' not be, able to
turn the trick.
He picked Colorado as a

much-improved ball club' a,nd
pointed to Wake Forest as preb-
ably the to'ughe,st team in the
NCAA E~.$,t.Regionals.

Reis HEIDOTTING
REIS Greenhills' contribution to the

Senior Ron Reis, the Bearcat's Bearcat squad is Dale Heidotting,
tallest player at 6-10, has played, a quiet, serious student majoring
for the 'Cats since 1959. in architecture whose towering
Reis, an All-City selection at stature stamps him as a basket-

Woodward, takes a fine attitude ball natural.
,toward. the rOundball game. Reis . An all-city selection his senior
lacksq u i c k n e s-s and smooth' year in high school, Dale was a
moves,' but he is always practic- standout performer for the frosh
ing Ito improve on these flaws. ' team his first year. Last season;

PI'8ying on the finest UC bas-' as "sixth man" for Coach Jucker,
ke:tbaH teams in their basket- : he was tabbed ,"utility man of the
ball dynasty, Rei~ feels that year" for his clutch performances
this year's Bearcats can make in reserve roles .
it two NCAA crowns in! a row. A fine defensive player and a
In all of his varsity campaigns rugged rebounder, Heidotting

Ron has seen only limited action. would be a. sure starter on any
He realizes that molding champ- other team In t~ecountry. How-
ionship team can be a battle. Ron ever, on a quintet ,t~at ,.boasts
gets a big share af action playing the. stro~gest front line 1M col-
for the "red-shirts" (reserves) in leglat~ clrcl~s, he ha~ to be con-
practice, 'He plays the position of tent With belng.a key reser~e ~s
the opposing' team's pivotman, ,well as lendmg. ,enthUSiastic
and -there are times in practice su~port from' the bench.. -;
when coach Ed J ker . h~Ike most of.the UC basketeers,

I ' ... , un er WIS es Dale considers Chet Walker' &
. that .~he actual opponents center - Company as the toughest compet-
wasn t as capable as Reis. itors they have met all season.

EL$AESSER' When asked to describe, his
Larry Elsasser· is. one of the feelings. about the coaching staff

soph~mores brought up from last and fellow teammates, he quite
year s Bearkitten team. Elsasser; simply aphorized "They're all
who hails from Cincinnati'sCen- great!" , ,
tral High School w~ere he achiev- AB,E RNATHY ,
ed his cage fame, IS a very adept t .'

.ball handler and a good team Sophomore forward BIll Aber-
player. nethy has ,gained quite a bit, of
Like many sophomores on vari- ,valuable experience playing' on

ous cage squads throughout the this "year's 1961-62 N;CAA-bound
United States, Larry has seen Bearcat basketball team. '
limited actions on the 'Cats squad Abe~nethy made a. big name
this year. Elsasser gets a great for himself at. Wyoming High
thrill playing for such a fine team School where he was named as
as the Bearcats. 'A coachable an All-City selection under the
lad, this 6-2 guard is expected to tutelege of UC assistant 'coach
see' a lot of action when the 1962- Tay Baker.
'63 season rolls around. Bill is not dishearted at.. the
Off the basketball hardwoods fact that he hasn't seen-much. ac-

Larry is a diligent student and tion this campaign because' he
consistently hits the Deans List as knows he is playing with an out-
a chemistry major. standing basketball team arid un-
The sport which perhaps in- der the capable coaching of Coach

. terests.Larrythe most is baseball. Ed Junker.
Baseball coach Glenn Sample Academically, Bill is a fine
feels that Elsasser will be one of student and is attending the Un-
the mainstays of this year's di- iversity of .Cincinnati on an aca-
-amond team. demic seholorship.

jiOGUE
The captain of the defending

. champion Bearcats and one of the
best of a great national crop of
senior centers is 6-9, 230-pound
Paul Hogue.
This will be Hogue's third trip

to the NCAA tournamenf, and
Paul. had an .interesting comment
on this point: "The fact that we
are going through all this again
doesn't take away from the' ex-
citement especially since every- '
body considered our victory last
year a fluke. I just want to prove
for sure that it wasn't." ,

As a Bearcat Hogue stands
third behind only Oscar Robert-
son and Jack Twyman on the
all·timescoring lists and with
two seasons of .576 shooting per-

.. centages, he.' will place very
near the ail~timehighin~these ..
departments. This is in inter-
. estirfg eontrasf to his foul shoot- <

ing which both years has ,been
below his fi.eld goal percentage
.(.485 and .518).
Hogue's primary asset is, how-

ever, his great rebounding
strength. Last year Paul averag-
ed 12.5 rebounds a game and he
is at .almost the same figure this
year. These figures do not place
him high in the nation among in- . .
dividuals, .but he is recognized as CALHOU~
the main reason for Cincinnati's . Jim Calhoun, 6-0'senior reserve
great team rebounding. guard from Carr Creek, Ky., ex-

Hogu'e is, somewhat disap- pressed his opinion that he feels
. pointed-in the press at the na- the Bearcats can go on to .take
tional level: III don't think we the National Championship again,
have been given the recognition with-Bradley's Braves being UC's,
we deserve~but there's no biggest hurdle before' reaching
sense in. worrying about it. All Ohio State's Buckeyes;
we can do about it is, go out Jim, who led Carr Creek to-the
and win." Kentucky state championship in.
Paul definitely has ambitions in 1957, married the former Pat

the field of professional basket- Marsh two months ago and plans
ball. "I'd like to play for Cincin- to reside in Cincinnati after
nati or maybe Los Angeles." He graduation and will enter the in-
certainly has the strength to make surance business or finance.
good in the pro game, but his of·' In the finals in Louisville,
fensive game is questionable. ,Jim foresees UC, Oregon State,
His stock has improved consider- Wake Forest, and OhioState,-
ably this 'year with the develop- only' after Kentucky gives them
men~ of a deadly short hook shot. a real battle.

THACKER
- Spiraling upwards, Tom Thack- IIforward is. my natural position
er wraps. a .sinuous arm about the since I played there throughout
ball, effortlessly spins away from / high school and college.II/How-
an ambitious guard, and' streaks ever, he quickly added that he
downfloor to outleap an adversary would perform at any spot that
and score! Ali onlooker can only Coach Ed Jlicker deemed most
stare' in astonishment, an: oppon- beneficial to the squad.
ent in disbelief., Despite rating Bradley as the
.Collegiate ball and its impos- top overall opponentencountered,

irig array of towering personnel .Tom rwincingly admits that Du-
has not slowed this jumping Jack . quesne was "physically toughest."
to any degree. As a yearling, Directing his thoughts toward the
Tom was a backboard phenom upcoming post-seasonclassic, he
snaring an incredible total of over warned that most fans are look-
twenty rebounds per game. Even- .ing past .the regionals ..anda Colo-
ly dividing his activity this season , radio. quintet. that Jias c improved
between. forward arid guard, the since' the December. 21 skirmish.
6-2 flash has managed nine grabs 'The biggest thrill ,·for Tom
a tilt, while additionally averag- this eventful season. has, been
ing 11.2, points and has assisted the Madison Square Gardens en- '
teammates on 85 occasions. counter with Wisconsin in· the

"Thack'.' dees not conceal his Holiday Festival finale when
displeasure of being converted Cincy overran the Badgers J01-
to a: guard role, explaining that 71. In this mismatch, Tom

j' ~

Dierking

DIERKING
"Rough and ready" best des-

cribes ambitious Fred Dierking,
6-6 senior' forward from Valley
Stream, New York.-

Never one to spare those fly-
ing elbows, Fred has been ani
agre.ssive rebounder as well as
providing . additional sco,ring
punch to the Cincy attack in his
relief stints,
As a key reserve in the 'Catsl

1960-61 juggernaut to the NCAA
title, Fred performed outstand-
ingly .by coming off the bench in /
. crucial situations, to spark a sput-
tering DC'machine in its narrow .
, last-gasped victories over Houston
and Marshall.
iAlthough Dierking, whose tow-

ering brother, Connie, roamed
the pivot as a Bearcat several
seasons ago, has seen limited ser-
vice this year, he has proved in-

. .valuabls as team morale booster
and imaginative prankster.
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First test for the Bearcats in their struggle toward
another NCAA 'crown is pre-season (orphan CreighJonUni-
versity Friday night, March 16, in the NCAA Mid-West Re-
gional playoffs at Manhattan, Kans.
Creighton coach Red McManus

had people around the Omaha
area (home of the Bluejays)
smiling after his statement last
November that "We're shooting
for a post-season tournament this
year at Creighton." And sure
enough. the Bluejays responded
with an impressive 1{)-4 season
record and an at-large berth in
the NCAA Mid-West Regionals. '
The 19-4 record was their best

since the 1942-43 season, and is
the Bluejay's first post-season bid
since 1'943:- '

Tile season record was' com-
piled by a solid ball club which
recorded winning streaks of
seven and nine games duri'ng
the year against a tough sched-
ule. The latter string included
six consecutive road wins. Big
victories came over Notre
Dame twice, UCLA, Rlee, Iowa
and an overtime win over Mar- '
quette 79-72.
Reasons for - the success of

Creighton are many. They use a
tenacious defense which has held
their opponents to 64.6 points a
game, an explosive fast break
and murderous rebounding. The
Bluejays rank third in the nation
in rebound' recoverage percent-
age with .589 just ahead of the
fourth-placed Bearcats.· , .
Individual heroes are present

in abundance, but none star as
often as' '6-7 Paul Silas, Creigh-
ton's sensational sophomore from
Oakland, Calif.

Creighton,Fi:rstNCAA Foe; ~CAA1'ourneySl(ed
." ,.--

Silo,s Paces~O-4 Blueiays

Silas was unheralded" before
the season began because few
had even heard of Creighton.
Now this high-leaping lad must
be ranked high among- the tal-
ented crop of sophomore flash-
es to come to life this season.
In the 2,2 games in which Silas

competed he has been top re-
bounder in everyone. He
grabbed 'an astonishing 38 re-
bounds against Centenary and 35
against Wabash. In 18 games lie
snagged 20 or more rebounds. To
honor his great rebounding abili-
ty, Silas leads the nation in re-
bounding with 23.6 retrieves per
game.

Rebounding is not the only
department in which Silas eX7
eels. Not only-does he lead his
team in scoring with a 22.6
average but was high scorer in
a dozen ga mes and 33rd in the
nation in point producing. His
-game high in. scoring' came
a,gainst Rice when he .peured in,
.34 markers. Silas does his scor-
ing on hooks, jump shots and
tip-ins.
Herb Millard gained the run-

.ner-up . spot . in scoring midway
'through the season.and held on
doggedly to. the wire with a 9.9
average. .His best nights were
against the big ones-19 against
both .Illinois and. Northwestern,
17'against Gonzaga and' 15 against
Notre Dame. But, his forte W(iS
his leech-like defensive' play.

Top .example of this. came
against UCLA when the Bruins'
John Green -clicked for 17 first
half points. A defensive .switch
put- Millard on him, and Green
managed only six points the sec-
ond period.
, The smallest starter for the
Bluejays was a big surprise after
playing a reserve role at the be-
ginning of the season. Larry
Wagner, 5-10 guard, earned his
first starting assignment against
the University of South Dakota
and responded 'with 2<5points. He
followed with 21 against UCLA,
later came off the bench to col-
lect 20 against Iowa. Since then
he has averaged 12.5 per game.
, Most improved player on the
Creighton squad is a strong 6-7,
225-pound sophomore named Jim
.Bakos. Bakos is number two re-
""bounder behind Silas and is scor-
ing at an eight-point' per game
clip. Other starter for the Blue-
jays is guard Chuck Officer who
is averaging 8.5 points' per con-
test. Pete McManamon moved
into a starting berth after early
season starter Ed Hubbard had
scholastic difficulties. In the last
seven games McManamon has
averaged 13 points.
Creighton chopped up Memphis

State in their first round Midwest
Regional game last Monday. A
closely "fought" contest that saw
a gang fight erupt late in the
game found Creighton coming
out on top, 087-83. .
Paul Silas' 27 points and many

rebounds. paved the way for the
Bluejay victory and" the right to
meet' Cincinnati. Bakos also had
a good night as he pumped in 20
.rnarkers. '

Possible Rematch May:PltJexosTec~>A~(lin
"_ Represents SWC;

Colorado Agai nst Bea rcats BeatsAF 68~66
, With a 68-66 victory 'over the

Air Force in the first ~ound of the
Mid-West, Regionals Monday
night, Texas.Tech earned the right
to advance to Manhattan, Kan.,
tonight against Colorado in the
first game of the Regional double-
header.

by Hank Graden
Looking to a rematch with a vastly improved Colorado

squad, the Beareats could meet 'the Big 8 champions in the
NCAA Mid-WestRegionals at Manhattan, Kan., £0[[' the re-
gional championship, Saturday, March 17.
The Bearcats took no pity on

the Buffalos early in the season
when they met in a regularly
scheduled ' contest. Cincinnati
built up a '51-37 lead at halftime
'and went on to down their op-
ponents 8'4-67.
In the earlier meeting between

the two contingents, Cincy cen-
ter Paul Hogue led his team in
scoring with 20' markers. This
was also the game in which the
record-breaking sophomore duo
. of 6-5 forward Ron Bonham and
6,;8 forward- George Wilson be-
gan to enter the' Bearcat spot-:
light. Bonham dropped in' 15
points in a little over half the
game, while Wilson slammed in
12 markers and snagged 14 re-
bounds, high for the game.

Colorado was paced by slim
6-6 forward Ken Charlton with
21 points. Charlton, a junior,
was the highest scoring sephe-
,more in CU history last year
and was in the top ten in the
Big 8 conference in-rebounding.
This same frontliner paced the
Buffalos with a 20-point aver-
age that enabled them to sweep
the Big 8 championship and to
rack up a 16-5 record.
Far from a one-man team,

Colorado blends a supreme de-
fense (19th in the nation with
a 61.0 average) with a well-
balanced scoring attack. Wilky
Gilmore, a controversial forward-
guard is runner-up in the scor-
ing' with a '15 point per game
average. Gilmore is destined to
become the highest scoring eager
in Colorado history. Plagued with-

injuries in the past but now fully,
recovered, Gilmore is now felt
by Coach ~"Sox" Walseth to be
the key to their successful season.
, Jim Davis, a 6-8 center and
former teammate of Ron Bonham
at Muncie Central, has smoothed
out his rough spots during the
season and gives the Buffs a big
lift in the rebounding depart-
ment as well as scoring in double
figures.

Hogue On LO'OK
All-Arnericon
'Reaping more honors every day,
senior and three-year first unit
pivotman Paul Hogue has been
named to the tOOK Magazine
All-America basketball team.
This team is picked by the U. S.

Basketball Writers Association
which selects ten players regard-
less of the position they play.
Hogue will receive a wrist watch
from LOOK as a momento of the
honor. Since there are only ten
men picked there are no honor-
able mention players 'chosen.
Last year, and again this

year, the giant 6·9 center was.
named to the All-District Five
team. He was also named to
the second team Converse All-
America last season. '
The Missouri Valley Conference

coaches summoned Hogue to the
MVC, first team, the same berth
he held last year. As a .soph-
omore he gained a spot on the
conference second team.

The Red Raiders shared co-
championship honors with South-
ern Methodist this year- in the
Southwest Conference but beat the

: Mustangs 71-67 in a play-off to
gain an NCAA berth.

This Texas > Tech squad ls :
virtually' the' same team that
Cincinnati defeated 78~55 last
year at Lawrence, Kan. For
the Red Ra iders this is the
fourth appearance in the NCAA,
the first two representing the
Border Conference'."
Leading the' Lubbock, Tex.,

Squad, coached by 18-year veteran
Polk Robison, are two all-South-
west Conference selections, 'Har- ~
old Hudgens and Del Ray Mounts. ,
Hudgens, a 6-9, 200-pound center,
scored 26'points against -the Bear- .
cats last year, nearly half his
team's total. Five-ten guard
Mounts' is regarded as a fine .
field general with "a good jump

o shot. Both men are seniors.
Another returning veteran will

be 6-3 Mac Percival, who led
his team in rebounds last year
against UC with nine. . Percival,
a forward, does much play~
making as he carries the rep-
utation of being a good fe~der.
At the other forward post should
be' Roger Henning, a-t a slender
6·4. Henning possesses quick-
ness, great stamina, and good
defensive ability. Also expected
to see a great deal of action is
[unler Tom Patty, a 6-5, 185-
pounder with speed and good
iumping abiiity.

NCAA WEST R~GIONALS

Utah State (Skyline)
March 13, Corvallis, Ore.
Arizona State (Border) -/

March 16
. ,_ Prevo, Utah
UCLA (Big Five)

Oregon State
March 13, Corvallis, Ore.
Seattle

'M'arch 17
Provo, Utah

, March 16 f
Provo, Uta'h '

Pepperdine
March 23
Louisville

NC'AA, MIDWEST REGIONA~S
Texas Tech {SWC)-68
March 12, Dalla!i
Air Force-66

.March 16
Manhattan, Kans.

C~rorado (Big Eight)
. Mar'ch'U

Manh.attan., Kens.'
Creighton-81
March 12, Dallas
'Memphis State-83

,~-'""-'._e .Ma-r~hH:
, 'Manhattanj:Kans>

"CinCinnatf'(MVC):-'" . ' ..
,M'ifl"cIl 2;( I,

\l"gvis:vUI~,
'~NCAA:'::'E'ASt::;REGrONA [S'c:.:".-,.....:~'."_.-.._..,..-.
';':Wak'E(Fores{ (AC'C )~92-',
·:M.archJ2tphi lade Iph i~/;L:.
~;Yale'(Ivy)":-8 .

, "':M~~~hY6
)SttJ~~~~h;~~':ri~::t~aa:f~~ 0:r:iL..... /:;",0.)
.; " ' ··.:·.::\March 17

: .. ;'. ' .:College~P.~rk,:,M~.
'M'a'ssach\Jsetfes' (Y'al}kee')-+'59.i. .'. ' \<>\11
..March 12,'f>hiladelphia i z: • "

:NYU.+70;:n:";···· .

;1,

.-1,

·}~CAA ..MID'EAST REGIONALS'
;B~wiing_Green- (MAC F-55
March 12, Lexington
Butler~56

. l<entuCl<Y (S E C)

. ; March 16
. Iowa City

"Western Kent~cky {OVC)-90
. March 12, Lexington
Detroit-81

Sample~Sends- Baseballers '
Through Pre-SeesenTriels ..
The Bearcat baseball team, un-

der Coach Glenn Sample, has got-
ten its spring. workouts underway
with a few lettermen and some
new prospects brightening the out-
look so far.
Sample's team has the longest

schedule ever planned for a UC
team, 35 games. The' Bearcat
squad, which compiled a brilliant
19-5 record, plus an 'NCAA region-
al trip last. year, is again entered
in the tough MIssouri Valley Con-
ference.

Returning lettermen from the
1961 squad are infielders Har-
old Cronin, Fred Fricke and
Paul Fleming. Only -two out-
fielders who lettered last year
are back, Ken Hagedorn and,
Terry Heffron. In the pitching
department. Coach Sample is

happy to say that All-American
Bill Faul is returning, along with
Ben Ross, Tom Chambers, and
Dale Norrjs who can also fill in
as' a first baseman.

Newcomers to the squadare in-
fielders Jerry Brockhoff, _ Jerry
Cunningham, Jack Cunningham,
Larry Elsasser who' also pitches,
and Sandy Schoenback, The mit-
fielders are Bill Lucy, , Jack
Klinger, Mark Hopkins; Ken
Haupt, Ken Stuhlmueller, Bruce
Vogelgesang and Royce Starks.
Because of the loss of UC's fine ...c""

catcher Ed Wolf, both senior Rich
Caldwell and sophomore Mickey
Burch must share the catching
honors. Bruce Gaskins, and Nick
-Ruttenberg, sophomores, are the
only pitchers who are newcomers
to the team.
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"Jucker, Ptods"Bearcats
To ~Pro~e" .Themselves'

'S'CO'pt . ·Ta,y: : ·Baker' 'Spf!:nds .TiQle
With(o~i~g ,FOe~,',.w Talt~tl

'.-.

by Steve' W~ber

Ever since last March ,the 1961-62 basketball SeQ son was _ slightly-crippled Wichita 84-61 to One 01 theprtmary factors behind ~he success of the
tagged .asaseason of "proof" for Coach.Ed,'Jucker and his' gain temporarily the top 'spot in Bearcats-under Ed' Jucker's tW()-ye~r.ten?re has' been the
Ci .' ~,+: ", , ' ,,', . , . ., the league.. Then came a 61-58 h' '. J! l..;, '. + T' B· k --, . Po', nemnan Bearcats, Basketball experts-and fans alikewere " edge .'over cross-t-own;,£or.Xavier \,$ arpnesso:l. Ij,·LlS, SCOU•.S .. ayaer. and John . wless ..
waiting to see if the. 'Cats, who had risen from near pb·", .befor~·,are.cord,U:C~Xtrctowd of Baker in his third year, with .
seurity last year to elaim the NCAA, title' were for "real.' 13,417, ~ogiv~UC afinal-season the University of ,Ci n ci n nat i Miamisburg, high·.scftools his

, .' mark of 24-2 hin t ff d h" d . .' ,. . -, .' \ .Unlike last year, which had ---------~~~~--"--- .. ' .. ' - ! ' . : coa~ mg sa. an I~ secon a.s t~a~s ..compiled a 76-50re'co~d,
Seen the loss of Oscar Robertson .. :rti~chmax ·.of the season assistant coach Jucker, classi- . while his twc iseasons at Wyom-
and Ralph D~vis, UC had three 89:~8.,. '. ,,' c~me .M~nday, ~igh~ when ~in- . fiesas ,"chief" scout. ing High &4001s produced a 3~-6
NCAA veterans returning to its The ~ats then !lpended:~v.al· clnnatl.cl~nched .ts,!lft.hstraI9!:'t &ake-essc()uting, chores can mark and two. league champion-
starting five, plus two fine sopho- Day~onm a game th:~.LsawCincy, NtAA .•~erth bY-(.be"hng~ Brad- be classified in two categories, ships. In. his lone season' as UC
mores coming up to fill the shoes playing poorly, .behind 33-26~at, ley at ~xans~lIe: ,For .Coa~h ob~rving future opponen,ts and freshman coach, the, Bearkittens
of the graduating Bob Wiesen- the ~alf. Th.e story. was complete-. JU~k~rrt was hls52nd VIC- evaluafing possible Bearca.ts had.a14-1 record ..
hahn and Carl Bouldin UC was ly different m the last half as UC ..' tory In two year,S,as head.eeaeh from th . h' h : h I k ,. I

Predicted to have littie trouble virtually crushed UD 80-61.. ThEm against ,jusffive losses. Th ,.:' .e,. Igl·..:d~.'cty0o rant' s. . B ~ k;e r19! a
, b' 6254' D .', ... . .' e prmclp.a "', scou II)g fine' basketbaUin wrapping up their fifth straight came a . ig .- Win ov~r~ .'u-, Regardless- of-what-Is...ahead for, " co m.i n g. opponents, involves ,I ,'. .

Mis,souri ,Valley Confe,renee title quesne In a -rough foul-riddled the Bearcats, Coach-Tucker and' 'I,ti t '·.h tty. f J P a Y,~ r m. bls, '" ' contest. . .' . . . . specu a on as 0 w a pe 0 own, right. He
~s -perennial bridesmaid Bradley., " '; . . hIS squad have provided more ,game these foes throw a .ainst ' .' '. .:.
was expected to be weakened. .EIght more VIctOrIeS brought,. than. ample proof '.that they de- ,the Bearcats. -. . 9 gra~uated f~~m

But the 'experts were wrong ·CIllCY!ac~ to. face with Bradley, . serve the-title-of basketball's col- "S~e teams don't t UC In 1~50.wr;th
on both counts-Cincy's road to , ;a~d this time Itwas all UC, 72~57. lege-champs. But the role ,o~ a. much of ,.'. . prese~ :fou., .. let ~,e-.ts-,
tile title was probably rougher FIve days later UC ,slaughtered' champion IS not.easy.~.'Bemg· thi' . \ ~cou~~n~'i{0bl~,rit,m .whlch he e~rn-
than last year's, 'and Bradley champs adds .prest'J.ge and glory,. s.respec, sal, a er. ey ed as a guard.
was stil! ~trong-along with' and' everybody points for you," ,c_ontm.uall;y.-play: the .same offe':lSe .His .picturesque
Wichita, Drake, and sometimes says Jucker.'~Naturally every- ,and defense. Howev.er others lIJe.e ·two;. hand set
St. Louis. body is mentallyjandvphysically .BrB:dleycharge their style to fit and d r i v ln g
The Bearcats opened the sea- " up when they play us, -andif they .their opponent. The more we can Mr. Baker ability s-t a'n d

son in fine style, behind a start- . win it has double -signifieance." see .of such a team the be~ter." him in good stead against pres-
ing line-up of Paul Hogue, Tom ..Jucker himself was riot immune Before ~he.UC scouts wI1~take ent younger Beercats. in one-en-
Thacker, Fred Dierking, Tony to 'the added pressure as he "felt Ia look at a top-rated prep-school- one and two-on-two grudge
Yates, and Larry Shingleton, with that. the fans expected more of .er they make ~ure .that .he I~ a?e- game.s.
easy victories over Indiana State, the' team and also' they', wanted quate: academically: In' [udging He IS also the mastermind 'be- .

~"Miami, and Wisconsin. Then 'an .."easier time winnIng each -the collegiate' potential of a play- hind iCirrcirmati's rapidly inprov-
came the first game of UC's MVC 'game." Should 'the Bearcatsreach er Baker looks primarily at his ing track andicross-country pro-
title defense against Drake. The the 'NCAA pna1s, Coach..'Jucker ',.shooting ability and at. his phy- gram. This fall's' cross-country
Bulldogs lost no time informing has .no: pre~erence for whom he sical capacities .. "By this age a squad carded' a best-ever 8-1, and
Cincy that keeping a title would- meets. ~'I don'tcarewho it is as boyt!su?llY~ has. a scoring touch Baker has valid hopes for a situ-
not be easier than winning one . long as we get to play, in: the or. ~edo~sn'L. We look for size, iliar performance by the coming
"as they forced UC to come from finals," he asserted.agllIty,· and· speed 'rather than" track team. "
·10 points behind. with four .min- Summing 'up 'the'- main •reason -, finesse because some, r~ach 'their Baker is happy with his pesi-
utes left for a slim 60~59WIll. for DC's success '. .Jllcker ,stated playing 'peak in high school." -tion at Cincinnati. "Of course ev-
"I still ma.intain that since w~' that /'wehave come this)ar b.e- <~' ,The' 34-year-old native of Ham- 'ery coach would like to be a he~d

have been In the ~onference, cause ....we. have a 'r2~.tn,an·team ilton, Ohio, has -had an enviable coach but it would take an aw-
says Coach Jucker, 'It has been and .you're.only.as stt.ong,as your record in his l.2'years of coaching. fully good offer to draw me awhy
the toughest basketball confer- bench is." . In seven years" at Lebanon and from UC'!' . I

'-:ence in the nation. We also ex-' .
peeled Wichita to be .much im-
proved this year." Jucker's
. prophecy proved true vas, after
Ciney's win streak 'reached 27 .at
the expense -of Marshall, Wichi-
ta's Shockers shocked DC with,a
52-51 victory .to end the coun-
try's longest winning streak.

liThe loss to Wichita really
shook the team up quite a bit,
but,tltet's all part of the game,lI
stated Juclter. The loss to
Wichita not only hurt the 'Cats'
national prestige but also put
their backs tq the MVC wall
from the very start of the sea-
son. IIWhen you go through the
whole season realizing that you
can't afford another less, it's a
strain." ,
Following the loss to Wichita

a few disgruntled fans began, to
second 'guess Jucker,figuring
: that sophomores George Wilson
and Ron Bonham .should be in
.the starting line-up. Commenting
on this the' UC head coach felt
that "The people sitting in the
stands don't realize that a soph-
omore has to learn, the game and
must be brought along carefully.

, All-American high school ratings
mean little, in college basketball ..
Sophomores are prone to make
mistakes and there is no substi-
tute for experience."
Maddened by their loss to Wi-

chita, Cincy warmed up for their
Holiday. Festival appearance with

> a decisive win over eventual Big
Eight champion Colorado. UC
then celebrated Christmas in fine
style, copping the Holiday tour-
ney- by bumping off st. John's
. LaSalle, and once again Wiscon-
sin. "The Holiday FestivaL was
our turning point even though we
lost afterwards to Bradley,"
Jucker said. The team was be-
ginning to jell as sophs Wilson
and Bonham saw more and more
action and Tom Thacker began
to adjust to playing guard.
. Returning to MVC competi-
tion UC m.anhandled St. Louis

'62-47 and .Tulsa 72-43 before
once again falling. victim to
. Bradley's home court jinx 70-
68 in overtime. This loss dealt
UC's title hopes a severe blow
but Wichita amended them-
selves for beating Cincinnati,

by doing t~e same to Br~dley," '

~,'F8fttV~R"MMILr, ,WERt 'BUDGEt,EV!Rl TAM,
Chevrolet Want to' pull' out
allvstops-c-except price? The Jet-
smoothChevroletserves up spacious,
gracious interiors, Body by 'Fis-ller
craftsmanship, Jet-smooth ride, new
V8 vinegar or 6 savings-eandmore,
On the ferry: an.Impala .Sp6.r.t Seicm,

C·hevyII Hungering for a car
that's -lovely,:,lively; easy, to park.
. and pay. for? Chevy II is all that, all
right.;....and;also winner of Car Life
magazine's award'Tor Engineering
Excellence !P.araUel to the-snore:
a Navar 400 4.•.Do9T- Station".Wdg.o.n •..

,Corvltir If you spark to-sporty
things this nne ought to-fire you up
, bat, good. With the engine weight
astern.i-the steering's as responsive
'as a Bicycle's and the traction's
ferocious.As for the scat-s-wow! At,
the 'ra~p: :tooMon~a .Club Uowpe,

' ..

q

. ':.

.'

,-;~

.' See the new Chevrolet, ne» Chevy! I and ·new COfva.ir at uour local authorized Chevrolet dealer's
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Cincy' Dominates ,MVC Swimming ,Meet;
Bear'cat's ·'S:mash ,'14 Conferenc,e Records

by Bud McCarthy
Completely dominatingthe fe,st:ivd.tiJes, ttrhe University of

O~pciI1!natiswimming Bearcats recordedtneir four.thstraight
Missourt Valley Conference championship by defeating Brad-
ley and St. Louis over the weekend in Laurence HaU pool.
Records are a dime a dozen as

the 'Cats set new MVC marks in
every single swimming event for
a total of 14.'The one and three-
meter diving events were cap-
tured by Bradley for the only
firsts not garnered by DC.
i Gary Heinrich led the onslaught
with wins and new conference
records in the i50-meter free-
style, 440-yard freestyle and 200-
yard. butterfly. JIm Norman fol-
lowed suit in the 200~yard indi-
vidual medley and the 50-yard
freestyle. ,

Keith Dimo"nd' successfully
defended his MVCreeord.in' the

,f 2.o0.y~rdibaekstreke and low~~.r·
ed the mark a few notches in
the proce~s. He also was first
in the lOa-yard backstroke, '
Joe Alkire led all comers in

the 220 and 100,yard freestyles, In
the later, he broke Norman's
school and pool record of 49.0 by
swimming the distance in 48.8.
Bill Edwards was a double, win-

ner in' the 100 and 200-yard
breaststroke. _Captain Jim Mar-
chetti won the 100-yard butter-
fly. \

The winning 4OO-yard free-

,NCAA Berth Earn'ed;
'.'CatsE'raseBU61-46style relay te'am consisted 'Of

Alkire;~,Norman; 'Pete Cardul·
lias and Ma,r'che.fti.Cincy won
the 400.Yard m~dley"relay with~ '~'. -:. . . '.'

the team of Dimond, Edwards,
Cardullias and GerrySap,iidin.
Every DC swimmer who won

an event tset a new conference
record. "Many times,' Cincinnati
would capture the first three or
four places in an event with' two,
three and even all four ofvthe
Bearcats '.breaking the .existing
MVC record. In short it was no
contest,

Coach Paul Hartlaub summed
I it op by saying,'fit was more of
an intersquad "meet than a'ny-
thing .else; I .told the boys to
:havepride' in themselves and
swim for the records. The te~m
cUd a eernmendeble iob.

by Stan Shulma"
To .~1imax ..'a long, ....hard etruggle .to earn the right ..to

def.endtheirNCAA' rtlitl~nextweek, the Cincinnati Bearcats,
with hot shootingand an almost-perfect defense Ieading the
way, soundly 'whipped \the Bradley Braves 61-46 Monday
nlfghtiJn' EvaIl1sWJl'1e~IndJ1arna. . ,
The, score was .'.61-46, and. ,the the hoop.:

difference 'could well have been ,Bradley moved quickly into, an
the' excellent defensive job George early 'lead and increased it to 11-6'
Wilson, who doesn't "detract from with seven and one-half minutes
the Cincy defense" at all, played Qfthe game gone. The Bearcats
on Bradley All-American Chet knotted the score at 11-11, how-
Walker.' Wilson forced Walker 'to ever.ion Paul Hogue's layup, and!
take many bad shots,' several went ahead to stay a minute and
,from far out, and the 6-7 center, a half later on a ten-foot jumper:
as in the other DC-Bradley games, 'Bonham and Yates combined to
hit for a poor percentage, 7 for 19. increase the lead and Thacker hit

O·ffensivestandouts for the a lay up and his long push-shot to
Bearcats included sharpshoot-er end the half with the'Catson top
Ron Bonham, who hit 'nine of 28.21. .
1~ attempts for 18 m,arkers,and ~The seeend-half saw Hogue
the fantasti.ca'ily d~pendabl.e "conne~ctfor. twelve 'points after
TOny V'ates, wbo hit five, 'of six being held to three by Walker
fro", the field" and played' ,a ln. the first half. ,
n,agnificient floor g,me~The victory moves the Bearcats
One high point of the ball game into the Mid-West Regionals of the

for ' HC fans, and perhaps .the NCAAtourney to face the Creigh••
crusher as far as' Bradley was ton Bluejays iIt Manhattan,' Kan.,
concerned,' was Tom 'l:.hacker's 'tomorownight. Bradley moves
perfect mid-court shot w-i-t h '" into the National Invitational
two seconds remaining in the.ffrst 'Tournament in Madison Square,
,:half which dropped neatly through> "Garden.

L&'M' gives you
~OR,E BODY
in the blehd,
-MORE FLAVOR
in fhe smoke,
MORE TASTE·
tDrotigh lhefilter.
lt'sthe rich~flavor
leaf that does it! \

S~ liI.L"lI:f
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~
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HERE'S HOW102~
STUDENTS AT 100
COLLEGES VOTED!

%LZ : · •..• ON
%£f ·..~..· ~OAG
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% t£ ....·..·..i.,.•."aaJ41
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Frank Shant,. representing the'resentative in thetournament, and
University -of Cincinnati in the 'representing the 147,pound divis-
4"1Wres'tling tournament held in ion moved through his first two
Cleveland last 'weekend' captured ~matches with decision wins. Jda.

han was pinned in the third match
and. 'then lost out to the, ~id.. > "'.

»vAmericanconf-erence ,champion
_~when he wrestled to.a.draw t~en
'lost' out in overtime. - He placed
sixth o:ut ofnineteenin the tourn-
ey.
Shaut and his coach Glenn Sam-

ple will travel to Stillwater, Okla.,
on .March 22, 23, 24 where Shaut
will. compete in the' NCAAWrest-
ling Championships .

., by Joe' L.ybik
The, responsible' -task .of teach-

ing basketball "newtomers the
Cincinnati' system and preparing
them for varsity serviCe rests in
the' 'hands of freshman coach
John Powless. Powlcss > also
handles much of the scouting for
the, Bearcats.
The froshmentor also helps the

newcomers to, adjust, to college
life. Being away from home is
always hard on athletes and dev--
eloping a trusting relationship
with the team members is' part of
Powless' job.
Coach Powless is on the road

many days throughout the season
scouting the personnel of the up-
coming opponents. "How they
stack up against men on our
team, their offensive and defens-
ive patterns are the things of pri-
mary concern to us when scout-
ing. The opponents' use of indi-
vidualsand all around ability are
what we consider secondly," re-
latesPowless.
All the information collected

and broken down, analyzed and
systematized to help Bearcat head
coach' Ed Jucker plan his strategy
for, the next 'game. Many times
basketball, games 'are, won in ad-
vance when good scouting reports
are made. ,"" • \.
Powless, also-devotes any spare

nights to "attending high sc4Q61'"
games, in' search of future Cincy
stars. There is a constant check-
ing. out of leads on new recruits
and following up the leads.

When Powless and his eel-
lea9ue~ are looking at a basket·

ball prospect they consider what
"type of student' he is, whether
he will make a good, represent-
ative of the university and' city~
whatscoririg ability he has and
whether- he's coachable.
"We can take any good man

with ability, desire and initiative
and make him into the kind of
player we want. Good, all-around
athletes make the finest prospects
because the constant activity from
one sport to another makes them
strong and keeps them in shape,"
says Powless.
Powless sees basketball as a

game in which the team that com-
mits the fewest mistakes wins.

The team that
takes the best
shot and pre-
vents their op-
ponents from
getting the all-
important sec-
ond and third
shots . is the
consistent win-
ner. The s e
factors, com-
bined with the

Mr. Powless basic funda-
mentals, will produce top rate

,..teams. - ,
~Married and the father of'. ¥,~

:five-ye'ar'-oldboy, PQwless and hi,;
wife live in North College Hill, j

Mrs., Powless is a physical educa-
tion instructor-at .Oak,~HillsHig.
School.
The Powless' both attended

Murray State College in Murray,
Ky.
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«Parking Poses" ProbLems
for 'Sad -Eyed· Students
Kin C. Young, a graduate en-

gineering student from Hong
Kong, was found not guilty of an
overtime parking charge for Lot
Ng. '1.
Mr. Young testified that he had

been involved in a .graduate pro-
jeCt which required that he re-
main with his apparatus. until 5
p.m. He had 'received a similar
citation which had been canceled.
The court held that, "the stu-

dent had; in good faith, attempted
to- comply with University -Regu-
lations," and, "obviously believed
that the violation was excused."
The court noted that this de-

cis ion should not be taken as
authorizing future violations ,by
this student, or any in a similar
situation as there are new pro-
ceedings whereby such students
may validly park after 5 p.m.
when their academic ~work re-
quires it.

Thomas S.Prince, a fresh-
man in' the College of Business
Administration wacs fo'und guilty
of having no parking permit on
his car when he was parked in
L;ot No. 1 on January 15, 1962.
Mr. Prince testified that he

hap, affixed, a valid parking per-
mit to the windshield of his car
bymeans of scotch tape: He had
not affixed it permanently be-
cause he did not have snow tires
on .the vehicle and thought that.
on some:"future date, which- was
undisclosed, he might .have to
transfer the permit to another
car. On the date in question, he
p~rked in Lot No.1 and left the
-ear unlocked because he was
afraid that the lock might freeze.
WJ1en,he returned to' his car, the
student 'testified that the vehicle
had been ticketed and the' permit
had beeri.stolen. On at least two
occasions earlier this year , the
student had been tagged for a
similar' offense. It was not dis-
closed whether or not a lock
would have frozen on those days.
"he Student Court held that the

student-had not, met the requisite
'burden, of proof and fined him $5.
·--Another Bus.· -Ad. freshman,'
Thomas H. Yeager, was found
guilty of having no permit or

STUDENT-FACUL TY,
CONFERENCE

There will bea student-fac-
ultyconference at the ny" on
Saturday from 9:30 to 3:30
base€! on the theme of "Ethics
in a Free Society." The topic
will ~e restricted to society as
it effects the college, 'student,.
Registration will be $1.00 and

will take place Thursday and
Friday outside the' Grill. The
price includes coffee and lunch.
, The main speaker will be
Dean Campbell Crockett and

~. the panel members wUl in-
clude Dean Crockett, Mr. Gene
Lewis, Emilie Bidlingmeyer,

<. and John Tansey.
r All students are urged to at-
te'nd as the facuity eutnumber-'
~d the students at last year's
conference.

registration on a car parked in
Lot No. 1 on December '19,
1961.
The student testified that his

own registered -vehicle for which
he had a current permit was in
a service station and-he was us-
ing the service station's car. He
had been using this car for sev-
eral days, but .had previously
placed a note on the windshield'
explaining his situation and had
not been, tagged. On this partie-
ular day, he was in a hurry and
forgot to leave a note.
The Court noted that Regula-

tions clearly state that a car
parked on campus must be regis-
tered and have a current: parking
permit, where required. It has
been the policy of the campus
police to waive this. requirement
temporarily where' the student
leaves a note explaining the situa-
tion. The spokesman for the
Court said that, "we have held
that forgetfullness is no excuse
. and 'we' will apply that rule in
this case, for otherwise it would
place too great a burden on the
Campus Police to remember
which cars had been previously
excused from the requirements.
Mr. Yeager was fined $7.

Bridqe .Club
Tournament
The UC Bridge Club will hold

its annual Invitational Bridge
Tournament in the Student Union
this Saturday at 1 p. m. and7:~O
p. m. .'
Universities that are' sending

teams to the tournament areDen-
nison, Ohio State, .Miarni, Purdue,
Indiana, Xavier, Rochester, Pitts-
burgh, Dayton, Maryland" Heidel- _
berg, and Detroit.
'I'he tournament will be played

in two' sessions. Master-point
awards will' be given at both
sessions, and a large traveling
trophy will be' awarded to the
over-all winner. The game will
be a team-of-four event and' each
visiting school will be permitted
one or two teams-of-four.
Members of the' VC .teams are

Robert Borneman,· Robert Cran-
dall, Nancy Fichman, Robert
Schaefer, Steven -Megreglan.Ttob-
ert Rhodes, Chester Rogers.Ward'
Wells, Steven Cohn, Stuart Rose,
Errol Rosan, and Richard Tope.

Debate'Team p'laces 2nd
"

The University' of Cincinnati
Debate squad .took second place
in the Miami Cross Examination
Tournament held at Oxford, Sat-
urday. Although UC tied for
first place in the preliminary
rounds, Linda Schaffner and
_Mark 'Greenberger lost toDayton
in the Championship finals held
Saturday . afternoon after the
tournament banquet.
Twenty-six 'teams from seven

states participated in, the tourna-
ment.At the end of the three
preliminary rounds UC, Dayton,
Ohio State, Ball State, Ohio Uni-
versity, - and Miami each had' a
5-1 'record; however, Dayton and

- UC. had accummulated the great-
est numberof points. .
Janet Miller and Ron Hane-

berg debated the affirmative, and
Linda Schaffner and Mark Green-
berger debated the - negative of
the question, Resolved-: That la-
bor organizations should be up-
der the jurisdiction of anti-trust
.legislation. - The Schaffner-
Greenberger unit won all three
of its debates in. the preliminaries
and Mark Greenberger received
a certificate for being the third
best debater among the one hun-
'dred and four in the tournament.
According to Mr. Verderber,

the team did an even better job.
than two weeks ago when they

. MODERN DAN,CE CONCERT

There will be a Modern
Danc~ Concert on Thursday,
March 22 at 8 p.m; in Wilson
Auditorium. The program will
include many modern dances)
ballets, both classical and
comedy; a dance commentary
showing the phases of dancing'
-ranging from primativeto jazz.
The' guests will be an" Israeli
f.olk danee .group. Tickets will
be sold af the. door for SOc
or from a member of Arete.

DEPENDABLE
WATCH REP,AIRING

BRAND'S
JEWELERS

210 W. McMillan
- MA 1-6906

KNOW YOUR JEWELE·R··
Serving Clifton S'ince 1934

.TAD"S STEAKS

, 277' Calhoun Street

For PIZZA At Its Best

20 E. Fourth Street Cincinnati
GArfield 1-0808

SIRLOIN STEAK or CHICKEN
Baked Idaho Potatoes Garlic French Roll

Chef Salad Bowl,Roquefort Dressing

All' for $1.19
'Til Midnight Saturday Open at 11 a.m., 7 Days A Week

CANDLEll,CiHT --CAFE
8" Giant Hoagy • Tuna Fish '. Ravioli ." Fish" Baskets

Steak Sandwiches • Spaghetti an4 Meat Balls

O:pen, 'til 2 :30

Watch U.C. Basketball Games On Our C,ol'or TV
UN 1-3552·- AV 1-9595

won the BeraTournament. Not
only were more schools entered
in the tournament, but also, the
majority .of the. schools were
more highly respected teams.
By virtue of the second place

finish, each debater received an
executive pen, mounted on a
marble base. - In addition, the
school received a plaque. This

is the second trophy that UC has
won this year.
This week, Mark Greenberger

and Linda Schaffner will repre-
sent _DC in the West Point Re-
gional tourney held at Purdue
University. Five of the twenty-
six Warns will represent the Mid-
East Region in the West Point
Tournament.

On~ampug~tJllWl
(Author of "I Was a Teen-age Dwarf", "The Many

Loves of Dobie Gillis", etc.)

- THE GRASS IS ALWAYS GOLDER.-
\ '

The academic world, as,we all know, is loaded with dignity and
ethics, with lofty means and exalted ends, with truth and beauty.
Insuch a world a heinous thing like faculty .raiding-s-collegesen- _
tieing teachers away from other colleges-is not even thinkable.
However, if the dean of one college happens-purely by

chance, mind you-to run into a professor from another college,
. and the professor happens to remark-just in passing, mind you

-that he is discontented with his present position, why, what's
wrong with the dean -making the professor an offer? Like the.
other afternoon, for instance, Dean Sigafoos of Gransmire
Poly tech, finding himself in need of a refreshing cup of oolong,
dropped in: quite by chance at the Discontented Professors
Exchange where he discovered Professor Stuneros from the
English Department of Kroveny A and M sitting over a pot of
lapsang soochong and shrieking "I Hate Kroveny A and M!'~
Surely there was "nothing improper 'in the dean saying to the
professor, "Leander, perhaps you'd like to come over to us. I
think you'll find our shop A-OK."
(It should be noted here that all English professors are named

Leander, just as all psychics professors are named Fred. AU
sociology professors are, of course, named Myron, all veterinary
medicine professors are named Rover, and all German professors
are named Hansel and Gretel. All deans, are, of course, named
Attila.)
.But I digress. Leander, the professor, has "just been offered a

job by Attila, the dean, and he replies, "Thank you, but I
don't think so."
"And I don't blame you;"'says Attila, stoutly. "I under .•

stand Kroveny has a fine little library."
"Well, it's not too bad," says Leander. "We have 28 volumes

in all, including a mint copy of Nancy Drew, Girl Detective."
"Very impressive," says Attila. "Us now, we have 36 million

volumes, including all of Shakespeare's 'first folios and the Dead
Sea Scrolls.'" '
A,,"GoUY,~~I~kers,."says, Leander,
"But of course," says Attila, "you don't" want ito leave

Kr9.~enywhere, I am told, working conditions are tickety-boo."·
,"Oh,they1re not too bad," says Leander. "I teach 18 hours

of English, 11hours of optometry, 6 hours of forestry, coach the
fencing team, and walk Prexy's cat twice a day."
"A full, rich life," says Attila."At bur school you'd be some.•

what less active. You'd teach one class a week, limited to four A
students, As to salary, 'you'd startcat $50,000 a year, with
retirement at full pay_upon 'reaching age29.'~

I Will f'l'exY5 CQ1t {wCCt d Jij; I
"Sir," says Leander, "your offer is most fair but you must

understand that lowe a certain loyalty to Kroveny."
"I not only understand.T applaud," says Attila. "But before

-you make a final decision, let me tell you one thing more. We
supply Marlboro cigarettes to our faculty-all you want at all
times."
"Gloryosky!" cries Leander, bounding to his feet. "You mean'

Marlboro, the fi ltercigaretto with the unfiltered taste-
Marlboro, the- cigarette with better makin's-Marlboro that
comes to you in pack or box-Marlboro that gives you such a
lot to like?"
"Yep," says Attila, "that's the Marlboro I mean."
"I am yours," cries Leander, wringing the Dean's hand.

~'Where do I sign?"
·"At the quarry," repliea-Attila. "Frankly, we don't trust

paper contracts any more. We chisel them in marble."

* * * © 1962 Max Shulman

Stonecutters cut it in stone, woodcutters cut it in wood,
seamstresses embroider it in doilies: y,ou get a lot to like
in a Marlboro-filter, flavor, pack or box.
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REW Speakers . Praised
For'ConvocationTalks'

by Ron Brauer
Barb Triplett, chairman of Re-

ligious Emphasis Week, was 'very
pleased with the speakers"· who
talked at Wilson Auditorium on

Tuesday. at 1 p. m.
. Each of three speakers told

of their views on religion.
Each stressed the effect of re-
ligion on our lives today" The

Register - Vote - Re,gistelr - Vote - Register Vote

1. RE'GliST'E:R
Here's How •••

2. VOTE iIYEIS,i ON MAY 8,th'
if you are a Cincinnati voter.

,3. GET O:THERiS .TO VOT'E'IY,ES"
EVen if you cannot vote/ask yo-urcincinnati friends who, are
qualified to vote to do so.

Voters will be asked to votellYESII on an Amendment to the
City of Cincinnati charter at the Primary election on May
81 1962.

,The ,Amendment provides an add..itional,one mill forUC pur-
poses. .

Victory will help UC eentinue: to provide the best in eduearlen
for its citizens. ' . \

Every
IS'T,UDENT'
fACUl TY'cMEMBER
EMPLOYEE
ALUMNU'S
'PARENT
FRI~ND

ofuc
. Shou Id Vote cit. fhe. .

PRIMARy E'LECTION, MAY .8th, ,1962
for the

~"'''''"''''~~'--,--''''''- •. , "'.' '''-I"'"

AMENDMENT"~~A~~~~'for D'C,
BUT

To Vote You -Must Be Registered
\

Y,ou are el1igible and shouldregiste~-
.(1) IF you will be 21, years old or 'over, on or before Tuesday"

May 8th, .1962. \
(2) IF you have resided in Ohio at least one year.
'(3) IF you have resided in Hamilton County at least 40 days

andin your precinct 40 days prior to' May~th;
NOTE: ALL WOMEN who have married since the 'last registration
MUST RE·REGISTER. Anyone, man or woman, 'who has his or
her name changed by court order must re-register'.
~ If you have not voted at least once within the past two calendar.
'years you 'must re-register.

IMPORTANT! -All RETURNEE>· VETERANS:
If you were a member of the armed forces you should check
on your registration to make "sure that you are PROPERLY
REGISTERED. The mere fact that you voted under the
Soldier Vote Act does notniean that you are registered. Under
that act; members of the armed forces' were not required to

) register.

WHE'RE and WHEN to register:
(1) At the Board of Elections, 622 Sycamore Street, Cincinnati,
! Ohio, any day up to and including March 28. Week days from

8:30 A.M. to 4:30 P.M .: Saturdays, 8:30 to 12 Noon.' \
NOTE: If you have moved since you last voted, you must notify
the Board of Elections. You may do this by letter and one letter
will serve to notify for all voters in one household if each and
every voter signs the letter. A signature is required for each voter.
.All the letter need 'do is to tell the Board you have moved, give
theeOld address where you lived when you last voted and the new
'address where you now live. You can mail the letter to the Board
of Elections, 622 Sycamore Street, Cincinnati; Ohio, postmarked
before Midnight on March 28 or go personally to the office of the
Board of Elections and sign 'a J transfer card.

_LAS'T CHANICE ,TO REGISTER:
At The Board o,f EI,ections, Marc'h 28 at 9 p.m,

Published by University of Cincinnati Alumni Association
John E. Small.Executive Secretary \

program contained ell general
agreement a mong the craters,
who stated they held little in
disagreement with their, corn-
rades in the clergy.
. Monsignor Sherry of St. Wil-
liams Church represented the
Catholic contingent. He felt that
through research and the study
of the universe "more clearly will
the infinite power of God' be re-
vealed." He placed emphasis on
John Glenn's appeal, "May God
grant us wisdom to use the new
information we have learned."
The Monsignor also spoke of

the "self-existing being-God." In
'order for .,'his power to be unlimit-
ed. he must be the only, God, oth-
erwise there would be restriction
m his power.

The Catholic representative
stated that the Bible is a story
of God/s dealing with mankind.
It· represents 1500 years of his-
tory' though research has at.
tempted to dispute 'its writings
n:6 error has ever been shown.
The. Protestant representative

was the 'Reverend Arnold of
ChristChurch. ,He viewed God
as< dQinghis work through the
church which existsvfor the .pur-
pose of conveying. God's, mission.
The Reverend Arnold .stated .Prot-
estantismris a principle which
places the church under judge-
.merrt.: He. feels God changes the
church and reforms it.continuous-
ly, Men distort things and '.we
should strive for the truth,' a con-
tinuous process.
'The Rev. Arnold: is 'a firm be-

lievenin the.Doctrine of Universal
Priesthoodof all Believers. This
view holds that the' layman has
.the csatrre..ability tozalkto God
as does the clergy.

Rabbi Vidor 'E. Reichert,rep-
rese-nfed the Jewish faith. He
defined rel,igion '~astbe art of
nving in such a way so that as
you grow older and look. back-
ward with the 'fewest regrets,'
a~ you look forwa rd you will'
have perfect hepe,"
'l'he Rabbi spoke of several

metaphors in' the Bible. He view-
.ed the phrase, "The Lord IS my
shepherd and I shall not want" as
ani indication the invisible hand
.reaching out to us and trying to
lead us.
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Dr. ,GorClon"Skinner \~
"R~ceives,FeUowsllip· \

The Ford Foundation, has
awarded a faculty' study fellow-
ship to Dr. Gordon S. Skinner,
professor and acting head. of the
department of economics in the
University of Cincinnati's Col-
lege of Business Administration.
While on a year's special leave

of absence from: UC during 1962-
'63 Dr. Skinner will study quan-

titative analy-
sis with ap-
plications to
business ad-
ministration at
the University
of California,
Berkeley.
During his

year ,in Calif-
ornia' Dr. Skin-
n e r's salary
and many of
his expenses

will be paid by the fellowship,
granted only to teachers holding

Dr. Skinner

a terminal degree or the rank of
full prtoessor.
The Ford Foundation's' faculty

study program is intended to
provide an opportunity to a high-
ly select group of creative teach-
ers and researchers to increase
their competence in' the under-
'lying disciplines for the' purpose
of enhancing their effectiveness
in teaching and research in' busi-
ness 'administration.
Native of New Britian, Conn., 'i

Dr. Skinner received his bachelor
of science degree with honors '
from Boston University and his
master of 'science and doctor of
philosophy from the University
of Wisconsin, Madison. He taught
at the University of Wisconsin "
and, Whitewater, wis..: State Col-
lege before' coming to UC.
Dr. Skinner is 'co~author' of an .t

economics text, "The Economics
System." He' is married and the
father of a son and daughter ..

HS Students
To Visit UC,
butstandingjunior and ~enior .

high school students of .the phy- Dr. Nicola DiFerrante, whose
sical sciences in Ohio, Indiana, extensive experience has included
and Kentucky have ..been invited work in endocrinology, carbohy-
to attend the University' of .Cin- drate metabolism, and connec+ive _
cinnati \'College of Engineering's tissue in 'health and disease, has
annual Saul B. Arenson Applica-; been appointed assistant prof'es- ,
tions of the, Physical Sciences sor of physiology ill the Univer-
lecture series beginning Saturday. sity of Cincinnati College, of Med-
The four weekly lectures will icine., , '

be at 10:30a. m.icarnpus Wilson After training iIi' clinical med-
Memorial Hall, Clifton and Uni-: icine at that, university and the
versity avenues, March 17, ,21,: United Hospitals of Rome, Dr. (
and 31 and April 14. Dili'errante entered basic research"
Dr. Carl F. Evert, UC associate in )951 as research associate: in';

professor of electrical. engine~:r-,o' the' department, r of theraeutic "~
ing •.and .. oR~'!1ing.~.'sI>eaker~;\WPL, chemistry-at the Institute Super- 1

discuss "Bieriics-i-Living Proto- iore di Sanita, Rome.
types .ProvideNewEngineeri,Ilg\ Dr. DiFerrante, on' a FUlbright
Insight." " ~. travel 'fellowship, came to this "
Richard H. Engelmann;UC as- country in 1952 and did research

sociate professor of electrical en- at the University of Rochester.'
,gineering, is in charge ofar-" He was on the staffs of the Rocke-
rangements. feller Hospital, Rockefeller In-'

stitute, and Brookhaven National
Laboratories before returning to
Rochester for further education
in basic science. He received a
doctor of philosophy degree in
biochemistry in 1961.

MUMMERS GUilD
Mummers Guild members

should, note that petitions .for
elections, can be obtained in
the box outside the, Mummers
Guild Office anytime. Please
get ,them soon" if interested.

ERASE WITHOUT A TRACE
ON EATON'S CORRASABLE B'OND

Dr. N.DiFerrante
Receives- Position Ii

At UCMed,. Col~"

ii
II

if'
Russell Meyers· 1:

VisitingProfessor~ II
I,

At Med. C,ollege IIi
Dr. Russell Meyers, chairman; !II"

div~sion. of neurosurgery, State
University of Iowa College of
Medicine, ,will serve ~ e~nesday It
through Saturday as VISIting pro- !!
fessor of neurology and- neuro- H·
surgery at the University of Cin- II
cinnati College of Medicine. He Ii'
is one of-the originators of op·c Ii
erations for tre.mulous diseas,es. Ifi.

Dr. .Meyers addresses the Cin- i
cinnat.i Society of Neurolo~y and 11
Psychiatry at North Hospital at jl
8 p. m. Wednesday on "Neural I;
Mechanisms Subserving 'Libido' II
and Potency." ji

onee~s!
ji

jl

'11

I:
11• Statione'ry

,.Art and Dra'fting
SuppUes

~ ~
'.Cards and Gifts ;

343 Calh~un Street
(Across from Law 5(11001)

~

, I

I

:/

Don't meet your W.aterloo at the typewriter-perfectly
typed papers 'begin with Corrasable! You can rub out
typing errors with just an ordinary pencil eraser. It's
that simple to erase' without a trace on Corriisable, Saves
rime, temper, and money! '
Your choice' of Corrasable in

light, medium, heavy weights and
Onion Skin in handy 100·
sheet packets" and 50'0· sheet
.boxes. Only Eaton makes
Corriisable.

A Berkshire Typewriter Paper

J:ATON PAPER CORPORATIQN (E·:,'PITTSFIELD: MASS~
" - fl•••• ,. -
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'Teachers' Letters To The EditorNeeded'~~ ~

Emphasls 'in the college teaching field has in the past always To the Editor:
. . '. This letter is in reference to anbeen on pUbl'lca~l.o.n. Many educators cet the college level are ti I . th N R 'd f' , . ',' , , ar ICe In e ews ecor 0,

wr:jter~ ·tir'sltf.-'teach'ers second, < Feb. 22, 1962, about T. C. and ho~
For the second year, Mrs. Dolly tohen will contributernoney the students evaluate the program

to the Univers:ity for a unique- "excell~nce in teachinq" award. pr~sented by that col,lege. As the
, '. . . ' - '. Tribunal of the College of Educa-

Mrs~ Cohen has doubled her contribution of lest year to provide tionvwe would like to' say a few
for two $1,000 'awards. , things. We realize that somecri-

NOm'inatioris can' be made by faculty members or studentsticism.,is good and canbe founded
, d' !ttl,,,!J' , I 'I'd' , ... , '11, 'b .' d' b ' '~h' E .'. C"" on good 'reasons, since we arean ...•..,el'ln,a eCIS'JonWI , e rna ~e y 'I e, xecutive Cornmittee only human. There is room 'for

of the University Faculty. improvement everywhere and in
:' I .,' . . ,> het " . b kir h II b everything. However, an article '
_t IS ,en~ouragmg to se'e that so:n:'e'One IS , .\.IC mg t 'e P,u::- that presents 'only a very small

Iishlnq", trend ofso n:J<anycolleqe teachers in order to instill the margin of positive atti~udes and
" '. '.", - . .,. a great deal of the negative should

true m~~'nmg of teachinq 'Into the profession. not be necessary either. The num-
Mrs. Cohen is 'to be admired for setting up such an award ber:ofstudents used, for one

• . I ' ' , ' thing, was, a very small percent.
rather then contnibuJ'in.g money for a blJ'i1ding with her name on it. ,age of the student, body in the
This is altruism 61t its best. 'College of Education.

. As Dean Good pointed out in
another letter to the editorial
staff, there are not only courses
for the Kindergarten-Primary and
Elementary teacher, but also pro-.
grams in conjunction with A&S
for the senior high educator,
D.A.A. for the art instructor, Bus.
Ad. for the business' teachers,
Home Ec. for the home economics
teacher, and the College-Conser-
vatory for the music teacher." In
all, to get a true picture of the
student's evaluation would entail
interviewing people from each of
the above mentioned programs.

In essence, the article, as
printed, reflqeted views on all
T.C. programs, which means
crlficism of all the' coHeges in
connection with the College of
Education, as reflected in the
opinions ofafew "hand-picked"
students.
There was a great deal of dis-

cussion about the curriculum in
this article. May it be said that
many of the courses we are re-

"quired to take are for the state
requirement lor a teachjng cer-
tificate. UC has all these require-
ments in its program and anyone
receiving a degree from the Col-
lege of Education at the Universi-
ty .of Cincinnati can be certified
in any of the states, except those
that require a semester in the his-
tory of the particular state. This
history requirement would 'beal-
most impossible to meet at DC,
since there are 49 other states be-
sides Ohio in the United States
and we have graduates in almost
all of the states.
The program requires courses

in theory of teaching, this is true.
However, in ·the last two years of
school, students are also required
to teach in the Cincinnati Public
Schools where they can' tryout
these theories, discard those that
do not work, and keep those that
help them. Freshmen and sopho-
mores visit and observe regularly
in the schools to correlate theory
and practice. _

Another statement made is
that the basic ways of teaching
are nof given. If theories that
can be tried in pr"actice are not
ways, of teaching, what are? The
a mount o.f work put into any
course is self·determined by the
student if he is really inter-
ested in learning. This in it-
self 'is a strong--motivation .tech-:
nique.
The last phase of the article that

we would. like to" comment upon
is the reason T:C. was chosen for
this article. Weknow; all too well,
that the educational system of the
U.S. has .been under.fire for many
year's. In as much as we WIll be
the teachers of .tomorrow, our
views are being formed .now on
how we can improve the system
and what we can do. The system
is improving withtthe educators
coming from college, The better
teachers today are coming from
colleges' of teacher education.
This is the justification for our
courses.
'~'Ih order to 'deal with children
of all ages, one must know how
they will act and react in differ.
ent situations. We must teach

them the fundamentals of learn-
ing and, even more important,
we must teach them to be good
citizens. Before we can do this
effectively, we must learn our-

selves through theory and prac-
tice. Many teachers are needed.
With this in mind, maybe peo-
ple will net-be so eager to ertfl-

(Continued on Page 9)

The M.a.e"~,st,rom. ....." '.1
1 K On .Wa¥ Out .

. by Pat Reeves
Itappearsto me tnat the Moscow .Mule is trying to skin

,his own hide.
~In a recent 'speech, h~ stressed asa main 'Po~ntthe fact

thalt Russian agniculture has been .about as successful as
a three-legged elephant in a flagpole si:t!b1ngcontest.
And in. the past few months;

Khrushchev, has given in to the
Western powers on several
points. He may have ulterior mo-

but if so
are far-
I think
is giv-
his or-

has some
motives

West was K's agreement to hold
space talks in' which information
could be shared-indicating that
the Russian space program lacked
enough to warrant just such a
meeting. .
Most amazing of all is that

after making these concessions,
Khrushchev criticized, in front
of; the whole woad, the Russian
farming status and the fulfillment
of the Seven Year Plan.
The world knows how commun-

ism retires its leaders-c-especial.
ly if they've jumped onto the
wrong boat. Mr. K is not only
on the wrong boat, he's drilling
holes in the bottom of it. He dis-
agrees with many very big men
in the party and for a while was
silent. Then, suddenly, he reap-
peared as a bread-and-honey man
for the Western interests.
All these strange good deeds -

could be just enough to feed the
calf, fatten it up, and lead it to
the slaughterhouse. I don't
think Khrushchev .. is a calf, but
I do think he's fat and. being led
to the Siberian Home for" Mis- ?
placed Dictators.

Congrats, -Cats!
Congratl,JI'afiopsonce eqain are in store for U'Cs outstand-

ing basketbal] squad, off to another, NCAA tournament tonight,
and for Ed Jucker, bead coach. .

While the quality of his players is unquestionably high,
much of the credit for this season's hi9h won-lost record must
go to Jucker.' Hi,s no acoident ther his te-am is 'invariably ready
for, liThe Big Game."

'Jucker, lay Baker, and John Powless have been a tremend-
ous .force in putting the Bearoats in their present position, and

. their value cannot be stressed too much.
With all the other Bearcat fans 'in Cincinneti-and elsewhere,

we wish 'the team success throughout the National, Tournament.

A most im-
portant conces-
s ion Khrush-
chev has given
to the We s t
concerns th e

Geneva atomic test ban discus-
sions. When a foreign minister's
meeting on such test bans was
suggested, the Kremlin imme-
diately vomitted up about 10,000
"nyets," saying .that the only
talks they would attend would be
held on a summit level. After
some squabbling,' Khrusch agreed
to meet on the West's terms, in-
cluding a meeting of U. S., Brit-
ish and Russian delegates. prior
to the main talks. .
, Another snack doled out, to the

Mr. Reeves
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Negative Thinking Blamed
For Low Campus MoraleMember: Associate Collegiate Press
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Morale on the American college
campus.Is at an all-time low and
no wonder, says the Tennessee
Tech ORACLE in an editorial.
It's the power of negative think-
ing.'
"It is much easier to criticize

than to praise, more American
to see the bad instead of the
good, and more collegiate to be
dissatisfied with everything in
general.
"Considering ourselves col-

legiate," we criticize everything
about which we have any doubt.
But should we pot also praise
those things which meet with our
approval? A Jew sincere words
of praise will; not hurt our status
or our attitude.
"America has been accustom-

ed to the freedom of speech and
thought so long that her. citizens
now interpref freedom of speech
to mean freedom to find fault.
Talk with one of the students on
campus who' has lived in a coun-
try-without personal freedom and
see if you do not feel a sense of
elation after you have finished
the conversation.
"ThIS situanon provides an ex-

cellent atmosphere for low mor-
ale among the students and in-
structors. Even when a student
is pleased with a lecture he feels
sure he must have gotten more
from the lesson Jhan the instruct-
or intended because 'lectures are
supposed to be dull.
"And the instructor feels that

he has failed to get. across all he
intended because of the cool re-
ception which his lecture got'
from the students.
"With, a situation Iike cthis, is

it surprising that the morale on
the American college campus is
at the lowest ebb in history-and
falling?
"We have replaced good, clean

humor with the sick cruelty joke.
Things are funnyonly atthe ex~,.

pense of others. And still we
wonder why we cannot enjoy the
Wholesome fun provided by col-
lege activities?
"If the weather is sunny, it is

too sunny; if the weather is rainy,
it is too rainy; if it snows, we
have too much snow. Our de-
sire to criticize the weather is
indicative of our desire to criti-
cize in general.
."With the weather conditions

as they are at present 'perhaps
this is the best time to try. to im-
prove our attitude and our mor-
ale. If we can look through the
rain outside our windows and see
something good through the mist,
then we have already taken one
step toward improving morale on
our own college campus."
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Geology Honor
For t».Jenks'
Dr. William F. Jenks, chairman

of the Department of Geology
was awarded Honorary Member-
ship in The Cincinnati Mineral
Society at its first regular meet.
ing on the U'C campus.
This is only the second time in

the long history of this Cincinnati
organization that this honor has
been conveyed. Mr. Ralph Dury,
Director of the Cincinnati Muse-
um of Natural History is the oth-
er recipient of this honor.
Several field trips are being

planned for this spring including
a two day trip to Elliott County,
Kentucky to collect minerals in
a former volcanic vent (neck).
The neck consists of Kimberlite,
the same dark intrusive material
in which diamonds are mined in
. South Africa and Arkansas. Up
to the present time no. diamonds
have been found in Elliott
,Gounty. r-•••.••./

/
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De-bateUniversity -
Competes .At

Team
Dayton

Oxford, 0., March 12-The Uni- these, 22 participated in the cross-
versity of Dayton, Earlham Col- examination debate. Almost 100
lege and Ohio State University students participated.
grabbed top honors in the Fourth Mitchell' defeated last year's
Annual Miami University Foren- ~ original oratory champion, Fred
sic Tournament here over the past Bess of Carthage, IlL, College ..
weekend. Awarded "Superior" certificates
Dayton's team edged the' Uni- as finalists in this event were

versity of.Cincinnati 3-0.' in the Bess, Norman Richardson of Earl-
cross-examination debate division, ham and John Rogers o~ Eastern
and Dayton's Norman Mitchell ' Kentucky State College.' Mitchell's
captured first iprize in the' original score of 463was only 'seven points-
oratory division .. Miss .Genie higher than Bess' .. Nine were- en-
Showe of Earlham College was. teredo .'
winner, in the extemporaneous A ,',speaker-point system was
speaking division. Richard M. used, to 'select Dayton and Cin-
Griffith, Ohio State, was' chosen cinriati ,for the championship
outstanding individual speaker. round after six teams finished.pre-
Twenty-four colleges and uni- Iiminary rounds with identical

versities from .eight states showed 5-1 records. Bail State Teachers
up for the two-day event, largest College, last year's champion in
of the four Miami has held. Of this division, was nosed out by

CLIFTOrN; TYP;EWRITER SERY'ICE
(Near U.C. Campus since 1950)
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Tickets At ,Union Desk' For
'Horsemen Of Apocalypse'

half a, point.
For, ,,'the preliminary rounds,

these six were University of Day'-
, ton, ,25 team points, 241 speaker
points;', University of Clncinnati,
23% team points, 235% speaker
points; Ball State, 23 team points,
235 : speaker points; Ohio State
University, 23 team points, 224'
.speaker. points; ,Miami, 22 team
points, 213 speaker points; Ohio
Universit~ 21% team points, 217
speaker points .
"Superior" certificates to de-

baters who rated more than 60
points, went to Richard Griffith,
Ohio State, 67 points; Tom Corts,
Georgetown College, 66; Deno
Curris, University of Kentucky,
65; Mark Greenberger, Univer-
sity of Cincinnati,' 65; James Fish-
back, Georgetown, 65; Eric Dob-
kin, Marietta College;' -64; Linda
'Gambee, ,Ball State, 64; Richard
Danner, Ball State, 64; Joseph
Meissner, Xavier University, 63;
Don Clements, Vanderbilt, 63;
Norman Mitchell, Dayton, 63;
Warren Scoville, Kentucky, 63.

Cincy Profs
.
Give Papers
In' Research
University of Cincinnati pro-

fessors of chemistry will give
eight scientific papers on results
of their research at the American
Chemical/Society meeting March
1~-29 in Washington, D. C.
Presenting papers are UC

Profs, R. E. Dessy,' Joseph E.
Todd, Frank R. Meeks with co-
author Michael Hoch, Dar! H. Mc-
Daniels, and Hans Zimmer. '
UC graduate students co-auth-"

oring the papers are Alan Chen,
Kenneth Weber, R. Vallee, A. D.
Sill, T. G. Kugale, and W. Sch-
ardt and former student Yuzi
Okuzumi, E .. R. Andrews, group
leader at Wm. S. Merrell Com-.
, pany, is also co-author of a paper
being presented by Prof. Zimmer.
Profs. Milton Orchin and T. B.

Cameron will also attend the
meetings.

, The Union' will have available
reduced price tickets to "The
Four Horsemen of' the 'Apoca-
lypse," showing at the RKO
Grand March 25-30. Tickets will
cost $1 and are being sold at the
Union Desk. .
The movie stars Glenn Ford,

Ingrid Thulin, Charles Boyer,
Lee J. Cobb, and Paul Henreid.
It co-stars Paul Lukas, Yvette
Mimieux, and Karl Boehm. "

The 'story revolves about two
related families First introduced
at a family reunion in Argentina.
It is here that tension breaks out
when one of the families reveals
itself to be fanatic followers 'of
Hitler. '
Paris is the site of the bitter

conflict which evolves.
It is based em the novel of the

same name wrhtenby. Vincente
Blasco Ibanez.

Letters Continued from Page 8)

cize students in T.e. We real-
ize that most of us, without the
proper education, could not be-
come successful engineers,and
business 'people, and by the
same token trained persons are
needed fo teach children the
fundamentals of learning and
citizenship.
We welcome criticism which is

founded on sound grounds and
from people who have really
studied the problems. ,Tribunal
hopes that any person with a con-
structive criticism will bring it to
us.:
College of Education Tribunal

* * *
To the Editor: '
There has been muchdiscussion

in the past few 'issues of the News
Record concerning the dress of
the students on the. UC campus.
Most of the criticisms have been

APARTMENT IN Mt AUBURN
A rcre combination:

traditional elegance and brand new utilities.
Two very large, well-appointed rooms.

Ample closet and storage space.

DLJ 1-1346 eveninqs and weekends.

"Ask One of My
Customers"

Mr. Tuxedo Inc.
YOUR CONVENIENT FORMAL

RENTAL SHQP

9ffers

~ STUDENT DISCOUNT PRICES

212 W. McMillan

C,omplete, Formal Outfit.,;. . . 11.21

directed toward the women; how-
ever, we must not forget about
the men.

HC!ve you ever taken your girl
or your ;parenfsto the Union
Cafeteria for Sunday dinner? If
not, why not? Let me try to
answer this question for you.
The consensus of the majority
of the men seems to be that
they are ashamed to take a vis-
itorinto the cafeteria on Sunday
because of 'the sloppy appear-
ance of the students who eat
there. Blue jeans, tennis shoes,
and sweat shirts are hardly the
appropriate garments to be
worn for Sunday dinner, regard·
less, of where you dine.
At the President's Council Meet-

ing of the Men's Residence Halls
Tuesday, Feb. 6, after a prolonged
discussion, it was decided that al- ~
most every president attending
was in favor of -making sport
coats and ties the only acceptable
attire for Sunday dinner. These
decisions were not made by the
presidents on the spur of the mo-
ment but after each had dis-
cussed .this matter with the men
in his dormitory unit.

Another objection to this idea
of visitors was the quality of the
food. This can also be reme~
died with the assistance of the
All Campus. Food Comm"ittee,
which is comprised of represen-
tatives from all the dormitories
on campus.
What do you think of the sug-

gestion that table cloths be placed
on the tables and music be piped
into the cafeteria over the loud
speaker system for Sunday meals
each week? These things are all
possible and with the proper plan-
ning and cooperation of the Union
Administration we may see them
go into effect .in the near future.

Athletes are required to dress
up for Sunday meals and I can
see no reason why- the rest of
the students should not follow
suit.
If these ideas and suggestions

'are carried .out wouldn't you be
willing to put 0;0. a coat and tie
and bring your parents or girl to
the' Union for their Sunday din-
ner?

Tom Dailer
Chairman of, Publicity
Committee

Men's Residence Halls
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Kampu.s.King~Court··
Chosen Sat. NIght
Our new

Kampus King,
G e or g e Me-
Peek, Acacia,
was crowned
last .Saturday
night at the
M'u sic Hall
Ballroom. In
a c cor dance
with the theme
w h i c h was
CIShip' Ahoy"
Mr. McPeek
was named
captain of the
CISS U C." He '
was presented
with a trophy
a nd an en-
graved c u f f
link set.
The firs t

, mates or the
, KampusKing
Court consist-
ed of: 'Larry
G 10 0 d ridge,
Delta Tau Del-
tat Jerry Mar-
tin, Phi Kappa
Theta.iJim Sil-
er, Sigma Al-
pha Epsi1 0 n,
and Phil Davis
M:en's Resi-
den c e Hall.
The semen
were also pre-
sented wit h
tro.phies.
Last year's

K~lllP1JS KiJlg,
N e 'a 1 Bertke,
was presented.
Entertainment
was.offered.by
da n c ers de-
picting various
spots in the
world cruise.

Plans' 'For Greek
t •

UnderwayWeek
This year the annual Greek

Week festivities' will begin on
March 30 with the Greek Dance, . . ., ~
which will feature. the crowning
of Greek Goddess. .On March 31
the Greek game's will be held in
Burnet Woods. April 2 is the night
for the workshops and on April 3
the ,Greek Feast will be: held in
the <Fieldhouse. Following the
feast there' will be a convocation,
skits, and a mixer.
Under Miss Osinke and Mr. Ka-

fer's direction the Greek Week
will be headed by Marcia Detmer-
ing and Ken Elder. Brenda War-
then is secretary and Tom, Rainey
is" treasurer. Lee Pollack 'and
Tom DeVanney are the commit-

tee co-chairmen-for the banquet,
Susie Allen and 'Dave Oberlin will
be in charge of the convocation.
Other committee. heads are:

Carol Oliver and John Krieg,.
Dance; Anita Wilhmin and Paul
Marshall, decorations; Ellie Ring-
wald and. Bill Donohoo, feast;
Kathy Honnert and Larry Wright;
games; Harriet Feller and .. Phil
Santora, goddess: Emily Bidling-
meyer and Jim Saylor, mixer;
Bonnie Woellner and Mike Dever,
publicity; and Carol Sullivan and
-Harold Emmanuel, seminars.
The publicity committee is plan-

.ning a brochure with pictures and
schedules. This brochure will be
delivered to all the Greeks on
Tuesday, March. 27.

International Club
Pres.Elects New

Miss Katie' Wyllie has been
elected president of the Interna-
tional Club of the University of
Cincinnati.
Membership in the Internation-

al Club, fostering social and. cul-
tural exchange between people of
many lands; is open to full-time
students at UC and other inter-
ested persons. Each year the
club sponsors a folk festival with
proceeds going to help needy for- '
eign students...••.

Other officers elected are: Yo-
shio Kawahara of Japan, vice-
president; "Miss Savitri Chotikun-
chorn of Thailand, treasurer; and
Hiroaki Iino of Japan, secretary.
Miss Wyllie has succeded Paul
Chan of Hong Kong, China, as
president of the club.

MORTAR BOARD
Mortar Board 'tapping will

Mon., March 19, in the Great
Hall.

Thursday, March'15, 1'962

P-INNED:
Elissa Sn101er;"'
Jerry Luxenberg, SAM.

Beth Papesch, Tri Delt;
~ay Ferguson, Beta.

Marty Albrecht, Tri Belt;
Mil,{ePqwell, Sig Ep.

Pat Laganier.i Logan Hall;
Dick Taylor, Triangle.

Karen Bennett, Alpha Chi'; .~
:Bi~lHoell,P iKA. '

Judy Williams, Logan;
Bill Jordan, PiKA.

Ginny Foster,ADPi;
Roger Brown, PiKA.

J oanie Benham, Theta:
John 'Krieg, Phi:p~lt.

Sarah Caldwell, Theta;
'Gerald Armstrong, Theta Chi.

Anita Stith, Theta; ,
Dave Oberlin, Theta Chi,

ENGAGED:
Kathy Bacon, Logan;
Donn Gobel, PhiDelt.

Carolyn Cook;
Buzz Dalton, SAE.:

NancyNau,]'ri Delt;
Bob Hambel, Sig Ep.'

MARRIED:
,Carol Haskins;
.Barry Hatter.

Midterm H,ints
Gleaned from "our .country's

magazines for young women" are
the five most frequently-appear-
ing helpful hints for passing an
exam suycessfully.. rr' ,.' - ",:

The FOUNIER NEWS, Chest-
nut Hill College," warns: . "If foJ-
lowed caref,ully,' they. will leaeCto,
a truly successful nervous .break-
down." Here- are the hints with

co, the paper's comments:
. 1.- "Get a good night's sleep."
Now, you couldn't even begin to
explain the absurdities con-
tained in this cheerfulsugges-
tion.
2.' "Eat a hearty breakfast." A,
reasonable' demand,' YOU say to
yourself-i-unfilyou have .concoct-
ed it. To make matters worse, if
matters can get much ·worse,
there is usually an enormous pic-
ture, in living color, of the afore-
mentioned breakfast. Invariably:
it will contain several straggly
bundles of parsley, soft-boiled
egg, a blob of strawberry [am,
and a gallon .of juice.
3. "Dress in something, cheer-
ful." (a) you cannot see clear- I

Iy enough to. know what you are
putting· on, (b) you do rtot own
anything decent, let alone cheer-
ful, (c) the very -thought of'
"something cheerful~'sickens
you, (d) you know what your
friends would do·to you jf you
showed up in that, exa m room
at 9 a.m, with "something
cheerful" on. '
4. "Have confidence in yourself."
Keep saying over and over,' "I
will do' fine." Just in case this
ritualdoes not pull through, you'd
better have, in addition to confi-
dence, a one-way train ticket; a
supply of note paper, several,
handkerchiefs, four peanut butter
sandwiches, and a copy of "Catch-
er in the Rye."
i). "Relax." Ha, ha, hal

,So:cie'ty Honors
Dr.' "Jenks -
Dr; William -F. Jenks, professor

of geology at the University of
Cincinnati, has been awarded hon-
orary membership in the Cincin-
nati Mineral Society. He is head
of UC's department of geology.
Dr. Jenks is only the second to

receive this recognition from the
society. Earlier it similarly hon-
ored R.alph Dury, director of the
Cincinnati Museum of Natural
History.

Honorary
Judy.Bsutzong, DAA- '64, was

- recently honored 'by the then of /
Pershing Rifles whentheyelected
her Honorary First Lieutenant
andeompany sponsor. Judy, who
'is in .Art Education: and a mem-
ber of Kappa Kappa Gamma, was
selected frotnfive finalists at a
tea on March 4.
The other finalists for 'the posi-

tion were Matty Wessel, Alpha
Chi Omega, Gretchen Moliter, Al-
pha Delta Pi, Carol Helle, Logan
Hall, .and Judy Diers, Theta Phi
Alpha.

·Miss Routtong. wasinforme'd
of this decision 'in her faver
J ast week and she wi II assume
the dutie( of tl1epresent Honer-
ary Ca'pjtain, Phyllis Cook, upon
her initiation next .fall,
Each of the twelve candidates

for the position :were. Interviewed
by a board of 'officers, and had to
be .a sophomore womanwith a 2..5
accumulativeiaverage or better.
'The women were nominated 'by
the. various sororities" and .dorms.

The responsibil'ities '. "of the
eempany sponsor are: to attend
all Pershing Rifle functions and
drill meets; to wear her uni-
form to all functions as hostess

Lt. Selected
of the group; and to accept the
trophies for the company on
behalf" of the company at its
drill-events.
Presently Judy is being trained

fora two-year period after which
she will relinquish her position to
another sophomore woman. Miss
Routzong and Miss Cook attended
the drill competition at the Uni-
versity of Illinois this past week-
end and are making plans to at-
tend the Cherry Blossom Festival
in Washington this April.

Gre·ek' Games
Are' March 31,
The annual Greek Games, part

of the Creek Week festivities, will
be held on Saturday', March 31
this year, In Burnet Woods. _ '
The games will be initiated by

a procession of. Greeks from the
LC gatehouse on Clifton to the
Burnet Woods site.
Among C such established con-

test sas the egg-toss, tug-o-war,
powder puff football and rowing,
will be featured a few .new ones,
a "greased pig contest," and a
"Chariot Race."

18-2(will. be the initiation of the
faU .pledge class followed ·bY the
initiation banquet at Mariemont
Inn. .

: ,'AlphaSigma ,Phi'
The 'brothers of Alpha Sigma Phi
would-like towelcome 'the folloW:.
ing men intothefratemttyr-Mike
UffordvDonF'orsythe, J effBisch, ,
Brent Hilton, Sam Boulematis, R M C ki
and Steve Brennervs'I'hese men .:ev. . 'c .rac 'In
were initiated on March 10.' ,
Alpha .Sigma PhLwould also .To.Fecture Series-

like to congratulate UG~s debate
teail1::'This:year's·tea.m has won
the first trophy in' UC's debate
history.

Theta Phi Alpha
Theta Phi has recently elected

their new officers for the coming
years. President is Ellen Schuler:
v}ce president-Is Dea .Pizza and
second' vice president is Pat
Punch. NancyHecker is treasurer
and Paula- Steiner is secretary.
'I'he outstanding-pledge for the

month. is Judy Childress.
Kappa Kappa Gamma

Kappa has recently elected their
new officers for the coming year.
These officers will .'begin their
training within ....the next·few
months. Carol Prior, the new
president, will assume her re-
sponsibilities after initiation on
March 17. "
Other new officers include: vice

president,' Kathy Honnert; treas-
urer, Ann Hoshaw; recording sec-
retary, Sue Seide: corresponding

, secretary, Martha, O'Neil; house
president, Lynn Pfersick; house
manager, Sue Hell; registrar,
.Colleen Corcoran; .panhellenic,
Betsy O'Neil; pledge trainer,
Lynn Hammond; social chairman,
Judy Hilsinger; public relations,
Carol Tompkins; efficiency, Helen
Sekinger ; -and rush chairman,
Kathy Karnp.

Alpha Chi ,Omega
Carol Kohsin was elected presi-

dent of Alpha Chi Omega for the
1962-63year. Working with Carol
as first vice president will be
Gina Marioni. Margo Johnson
will be pledge trainer and Nora
Carey recording secretary.
Panhellenic representative is

Jane Bockhorst, while Mary Jane
Gordon will take over the job of
corresponding secretary and Carol
Bertsche that of rush chairman.
A party with French Dorm and

one with Acacia have highlighted
the Alpha Chi social schedule in
the last month, as well as an ex-
change dinner with Phi Kappa
Theta. Coming up in. the near
future is an exchange dinner with
Pi Lambda Phi.
Highlighting the Alpha Chi's

Ladder to the Lyre week, March

Continuib'glne ~econd~semester
series on the Church and the
World, students will be able, dur-
ing March and April, to hear the
following, speakers at the West-
minster Fellowship atB: 15 p. m, '
each Wednesday. (Supper serv-
ed at 5: 30 p~ m. for the hungry
ones--:50c. J
Ma r.c It 14-Discussion at

Foundation following' the Relig-
ious Emphasis Week program, to
be held in the Student' Union
lounge (see next page. for REW
schedule).
March 21-.:...Rev. Maurice Mc-

Cracken on' "The Pilgrimage Of A
Conscience." Mr. McCracken will
share with us: the reasons why he
has taken the stand he has on
peace and national -;defense.
March 28-Rev. Maurice Me-

:C~a:cken,....'The 'Individuar~' In ..
volvement In The Integration Is-
sue." Mr. McCracken will speak
to us about his personal feelings
'regarding an individual Christ-
ian's responsibility in the race
issue. .
April 4-Rev. John Steidl,

Assoc. Pastor of the Indian Hill
Episcopal-Pres byterian Church.'
on "The Church and Power
Structures in Society." Mr.
Steidl will concern himself with
how Christians, as individuals and
. through the church, can work
most effectively through the
channels which our democracy
provides for expressing criticism
of existing social conditions and
the achievement of social justice.
April ll-Dr. A. L. Moote,

Assoc. Prof. of History, on "The
History of the University in West-
ern Civilization." Dr. Moote will
initiate a two-week discussion on
the nature of the university in
our society, which we will follow
with discussion, in early May, 011
"The Students In The University;'
and "The Church and the Univer .•
sity." ,
. April 18'-Spring Vacation-No;
meeting.
April 25-Dr. A. L. Moote in

his second discussion entitled
"The University on the American
Scene."
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Paperback Books
Offers Service

Tom Neuman <To ..PLay
Kindhearted GambLer IA unique service is now avail-

able to all college students and
teachers who read paperbacks.

The Paperback Book Club of-
fers a long awaited solution to
a problem shared by thousands
of selective readers; how to
keep informed of the innumer-
able titles of quality paperbacks
published each year? Because
these are read by a select por-
tion of the entire reading popu-
lation, they are rarely reviewed
in periodicals or stocked in book
stores.
The answer to this problem is

the club's monthly report of hun-
dreds of quality paperbacks - in
areas s u c h as: anthropology,
philosophy, art, literature, criti-
cism, drama, sociology, math,
psychology, political science, the
physical sciences, history, and in-
ternational affairs. These sum-
maries of recent and forthcom-
ing titles contribute to the nearly
one thousand selections offered
to members each year.
Inquiries should be sent to: The

Paperback Book Club 507 Fifth
Avenue, NewYork 17, New York..

by Nancy Pundsack

"Good 01' reliable Nathan is a
phrase which has resounded in
theatergoers ears since "Guys
and Dolls" first thrilled an audi-
ence. In its movie. production,
Frank Sinatra gave a time re-
membered performance of the
kind hearted crapshooter. On
April 5, 6 and 7 The Mummers
Guild will attempt to equal this
magnificent record when Tom
Neuman steps out on the stage as
Nathan Detroit.

Tom will be making his first
appearance with the Mummers
Guild but he has always been
interested in theater, especially
musical comedy. - However, he
has been busy with many other
activities until this semester.
Besides 'being active' in Ulex,
Profile, Hillel, and Sigma Alpha
Mu Fraternity, he was a diver
for the lIC swimming team for
a year and a half. In the sum-
mer he works at the Jewish
center, as a life guard and as a

Now Showing At Your Favorite Art Theatres

AGATHA CHRISTJE'S

fBUImm
(SHE SAID) STARRING 1\\~,

MARGARET RUTHERFORD
ARTHUR KE.NN••EDYiIIII. ~

Special Student Price $.90

.c

"COKE" IS A REGISTEREOTRADE·MARK. COPYRIGHT1958 THE COCA'COLACOMPANY.etDe gustibus
non est disputandum" -and, quite
literally, there's no question about it-
when it comes to taste, Coca-Cola wins
hands down.' fn Latin, Greek or Sanskrit,
"Have a Coke" means the same thing-
it's an invitation to the most refreshing
pause of your life. Shall we?,

BE REALLY REFRESHED

8ottr~d under authority of The Coca-Cota Compa~y by

THE COCA-COLA BOTTLING WORKS COMPANY ,

f

\
'i

teacher of diving, tumbling and
trampoline. This summer he in-
-tends to dive AAU.
Besides participating in "Guys

- and Dolls," Neuman is in charge
of his fraternity sing.' He is a
junior in A&Smajoring in history.
After college he hopes to be a
coach and teach. When asked
about his plans he. said, "I have
some very definite ideas about
education which I would like to
experiment with.' 'Consequently, I
want to combine my love for
sports with a career as a teacher
in a small school." ,
Included in his busy life is a

hobby' of camping. Last summer
Neuman and some of his friends
ran a couple of rivers. He intends
to do the same this summer if he
gets a chance.

In an interview, with, Neu-
man, rec~ntly, he expounded:
his views on his part in the mu-
sical. "1 was really ha,pp,y to
get the part of Nathan/' he said.
He was really a cool guy. He
is someone who loves his free-
dom .but-is dependent on 'a
woman. He is a devil may care
guy-. He doesn't look at gam-
bling asa crime; it's a way of
life. He would do anything pos-
sible to make a dollar, but would
never hurt anyene."
Appearing with Tom in the role

of Adelaide, the -'zany "Hot Box"
girl will be J adeen Barbor. Miss
Barbor is very well known to the
UC campus for her many fine per-
formances in Guild productions.
The sets- for the show will be

designed i.by Bill Akin.. The or-
chestra will he by Gordon Frank-
lin. The entire show will be un-
der .the direction of Paul Rut-
ledge. '
Reservation. for tickets can be

made by' calling the guild office at
UN 1-8000.

sOPHOsPETITIONs
Petitions. forSophos, sopho-

more honor fraternity ,are now
available. 'Sophos recognizes
outstanding scholastic achieve-
ment and participation in
school activities during the
freshman year. Eligible ,fresh:
men may pick up applications
at the Union Desk. These pe-
titions must be returned by
March 28.

College-Conse,rvatory Gives
Cotltempo~ary Music Works

On March 17, 18 and 19, the College-Conservatory of Music will
present a unique "Symposium of Contemporary Music" displaying
the combined talents of three undergraduate students from the Com-
position Class of T. Scott Huston, Jr. -
.discussion The complete pro-
grams have been announced for
the "Symposium of Contemporary
Music.'"

Following a brief, but lively
discussion of modern-day' coni-
posing techniques each evening,
the original composition, of John
A: Gonzalez, Bruce. McClella'n
and H. Garrett Phillips will be
performed.' Each program fea-
tures a major work of one of
thedynami'c young composers
along with other pieces by all
three. - ,
Saturday's highlight will be

"Two Intermezzi for Chamber Or-
chestra:' by Bruce McClellan. Mr.
McClellanalso will serve as wel-
coming speaker, outlining "The
Purpose of This Symposium."
"Trio for Strings" by John A.

Gonzalez is the primary work on
Sunday's program., On that eve-
ning the discussion will be lead
by H. Garrett Phillips who will
speak on "Techniques of 20th Cen-
tury Composition."

On the final night of the Sym-
posium,' H. Garrett Phillips'-
IIToccata for Two Pianos" is to
be featured. John Gonzalez will
offer his views on "What Will
the Music of Tomorrow Be
Like:"

The programs start at 8:30 each
evening in Concert Hall on the
College-Conservatory campus. In-
teresting detailed outlines of the
Symposium will be presented each
'guest 'at the door. Everyone is
welcome to attend all programs.
There is no admission charge.

Milita'ry Ball
Honors Cadets
The joint Army-Air Force So-

cial Board has announced the
theme for this year's Military
Ball. The theme is "Our Honor-
ary ,Cadet Colonels." All past
Honorary Cadet Colonels will be
invited to the -Ball as honored
guests.
Each year since 1928, with the

exception of three years during
World War. II", the ROTC- pro-
gram has sponsored an Honorary
Cadet Colonel. Twenty-eight
have held this position.
This year's Military Ball will

be held at the Music Hall Ball-
room on Saturday, May 5. Jimmy
James Orchestra will provide the
music.

Radio-TV
.Television
WLW-T-UC Horiwns, Sundays, 10
a.m.,_ Dr. .J'ames H.. Vaughan, Jr.,
Understandtng Mirloa, economie
backgrounds of Mrlea.

AM Radio ,.;
WCIN-Scope '62, Sudays, 2 p.m., Mr.
Henry Jisha (iiscusses the Greater
Oincinnarti'Home-Dlscusslon Club.

WCKY-UC Digest of 'Music, Sumdays,
/ 6:45 p.m., Donna George, accom-
pantst for UC Glee Club.

WKRC-UC FoH'oof Music, Sundays,
7:10 p.m., fork music of other rands.

WLW-Adventures lin America, Frf-
day and Saturday, 10:20 p.m., Her-
.bert, F. Koch tells of the War of
,1812:

WZIP-UC Forum, SUl1idays,4:30p.m.,
00,1'. and Mrs. James K. Robinson,
Great LetJte:rWrite'l1S,readings- from
Virg.inia W,od!f's «Duohess and the
Jeweler!' . '

Thurs., March 15-WGUC-FM, 90.9
M. C. 1 p.m., Opera: Don ,Garlo
.(Complete), Verdi; 4:30 p.rn., Vir-
tuoso: Scenes p,utoresques, M,a'sse-
net; Ooncerto No.- 3 in A Minor,
VivaLdi; Clarmen, Suite, No.1, Bizet;
Bi1ly the K:id.BaHetSudte, Copland;
8 p.m., Opena: See 1 p.m,

Fri., March 16--WGUC-FM,90.9 M. C.
1:3()p.m., W'orld Theater: Juno and
the Paycock, O'Oaaey; 4:30 p.m.,
V,i!r,tuoso:Fiantasy on Greensleeves,
Vaughan Wil1i!ams; Symphony No.
3, E-flJa:t Major, Beethoven; 8:30
p.m., Drama: See 1:30 p.m, -

Sat., MaTch 17-,WGUC, 90.9M.C. 1:30
. p.m., Masteil"woil"ks:Suite No. 4 in
D Major, Baeh; Ni1ssohn Sings Schu-
bert, Wagner, strauss Lieder;. Con-
cento fOil". 'CelLo in Bvflat, Boccherf-
rni; The :FIou~Seasons, Vivaildt; Pi-
ano Concerto No.3, Bartok; Le
Bourgeois gentHb!omme, strauss;
<7:30p.m., Fnench Masterwor~s: Pi-
iano Quintet, Op. 89, No.' .1, Glabriel
'F1aul1"e;8:30 p.m., Masterworks: See
1:30 p.m,

Sun., March 18---:WGUG-FM,90.9 M.rC.
12:30'R.m., Folksongs; 2 p.m., Inter-
nationa! Concert: Violirr Concerto,
Britten; Serenade, K.23'9, Mozart;
3:30 p.m., Gilbert & Stnllivan, "Rud-
diglore," 5:30 p.m., Ma,stelrworks:
,R;equiem,Cherubini; Symphony No.
2, Brahms; "Soldied's Ta1e" Suite,
Stravinsky. '

BER'T1'S PAPA DINiOIS
Famous Itallian Foods
All Foods Prepared Fresh Daily

• P,IZZA • HOAGIE'S '. RAVIOLI
Spaghetti. 'Lasa'nga Our Specialty

//,.' /

CA-.1-2424

347 Cal'houn

Special Group Rates

.>

Mon., March 19-<WGUC-F14,90.9 M.C.
2 p.m., M:asterworks: Eine Kleine
Nachtmusik, Mozart; Plano Concerto
in A Minor, Schumann; Symphony
No.7, .Slbeltus; Ballet, "The Swan
Dame;' TC!nIHkoV's~y;Sinfo:niLaCon-
certante in F Major, Karl Stamltz]
4:3()' p.m., Vil'tuoso: Concerto No.
22, A Minor, Violin and Orchestra,
V'i1otti;String Quartet in C Minor,
Op. 51, No. 1, Br:a:hms; 7:30 p.m.,
Libr:a:ry Previews: Concerto in E
Minor, Bodsmootler; Symphony in
D Minor, W. H. Bach; Symphony in
G Minor, J. C. Bach; Concerto tn
C NIajlor,Vi~a'1di;Quartet No. 9 in
A Maj1ol",M021art;8:30 p.m., Master-
works: See t B p.m.

Tues., March 20-WGUC-FM, 90 M.C.
2 p.m., MialSterworks: Quinl1Jetfor
Pdano and Strings in F Minor,
Bnahrrus; - Sonana for Piano and
'CeI11Jo,Shostakovich; Music for
St'l1ings,Percussion and Celesto,
Bartok; Quartet No.3, Wm, Schu-
man; Sonata in" G l\1.ajp,r,Tcb!aikov-
sky; 4:30 p.m., VirtuQlso: Concerto
No. 2 in G, Prokofiev; Symphony
No. 8 in D Minor, Vaughan Wil-
diams'; 7:30p.m., ,Symphony Com-
ment, Carolyn Watts; 8:30 p.rd.,
Masterworks: See 2 p.m.

EDUCATIONALPROGRAMMING
Radio: WGUC·FM.,90.9 Megacycles,

Thurs., March 15
1:00 p.m., Opera; 4:00 p.m., World
of the Conductor; 4:1,5p.m., Iitalian
Theme; 4:30 p.m., Vfntuoso; 5:30
p.m., Modenn Biology; 16:00 p.m.,
Ddnner Concert; .7:00p.m., Fine Arts
Fund; 7:30 -p.m., Cartoontsts' Art;
8:00 p.m., Opera.

Fri., March 16
,bOO p.m., M:atinee Medley; '1:30
p.m., World Theialte,r; 4:00 p.m.,
Reitlh Lecture; 4:30 p.m., Vbrtuoso;
5:30 p.m., French in the Air; 5:'45
Ip.m., French Press; 6:00 p.m., Din-
mer Concert; 7:OQ p.m., Campus
(Sporus); 7:15 p.m., This is Heming-
way; 7:30p.m., College-Conservatoryj
8:00 .p.m., Innerlocben Concert; 8:30
p.m., Drama,

Sat., March 17 c"

1:00 p.m., Matinee Medley; 1:30
p.m., Maeterworks; 4:'00 p.m., GBC
Symphony; 4:30 p.m., Musical In-
struments; 5:'30p.m., Over the Back
Fence; 5:45 p.m., The Swedish Worn-
an; 6:00.p.m., Dinner Concert; 7:00
p.rn.,- UC Jazz. Notes; 7:30 p.m.,
French Masterworkis; 8:00 p.m., Eu-
;I\0p,eanRJeview; 8:15 p.m., Museum
Show; 8:30 p.m., Masterworks.

Sun., March 18
12:30 p.m., Folksongs; 1:00 p..m.,
'"Coexistence"; 2:00 p.m., Interna-
tIona'l Conceot; 5:00 p.m., Readings:
«Lif'e on the Misssisipp(';

TU'X \REIN'TAL
.at CHARLES

Special Student Rate

• Tux ' $971• Cumberbund •
and Tie"

• Suspenders
If you need ,Shirt and Studs, .

Ad~ $1.50
208 W~McMillan
(by Shipley's)

PA 1-5175

,/
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Paul Revere Visited
In Gu'ildProductiol1

By Nancy Pundsack
Last week, on the stage of

Emery Auditorium, some Mum-
mers Guild members received the

.jnost heart 'warming, .applause
they have ever received. Children,
they said, can be the most excit-

",Boun :RFTER-sunUE LOTIOn,SIR"
ing of any audience.

For 15,000 school· children in
nine performances, the' time of
Paul Revere and the Boston Tea
Party became a real adventure,
in the Guild performance of
Yankee Doodle Andy."

Above are pictured part of the cast fro.m the Mummers play
'IIYankee Doodle Andy;" from right to left Tom q'Neil, Mar,garet
Tydings, Lee Roy Reams, and Marcia ,Lewis •

. The children cheered as Paul
, Revere, admirably played by Joe
Zima, challenged the arch-villian
Bennington Blackworthy to a
duel. The hisses and boos which
that evil tax collector received
as he walked on the stage would
have been enough to drive almost
any actor off ,,'the stage, except
for Dick Von Hoene, who took
pride in being the blackest villian
of them all. The event that real-
ly brought down the house was
when Blackworthy, felled by Paul
was sat upon by Wawatoso Corn-
tassel, played by Marcia Lewis,
the indian ally' of the whigs,

The story concerned a boy
scout, played by Tom O'Neill,
who uses his father's time mach-
ine to go back to the time' of, the
Boston Tea' Party. Imagine the
surprise of those early colonists
to see a polaroid camera, or a
can of Boston baked beans, or hot

, dogs.
Others in the cast, were Ray

Grueninger, who played the tory
Lieutenant Porterbeck; Margaret
Page Tydings as Debbie, Paul,
Revere's daughter; Fred Reinhart
as the other British officer ;"and .'

, Lee Reams' as Jake, the nephew
of Samuel Adams.

See Adelaide·Ct Nathan

u

*ACTUALLY. YOU DON'T NEED A VALET TO APPRECIATE MENNEN SKIN BRACER. ALL YOU NEED IS A FACE!

'III

April .5, 6, 7
In

.Wilson Auditorium
See See Sky and Sarall

\,

/
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,Resi'dence'HaIJs
Sponsor'Dance

~/,'a~tQ~:6tgec500".'Cal
ReceivePrlze
The Cincinnati Literary and Lh

brary Club has awarded> 'Bill
, Castle Farms on March 23 from Strawbridge, NRNews Editor,
'9 p.m. to .t a.m. As the theme.of and All,mQuimby," Assistant
'the'dancesuggests the musie will~Po~tsEditor,priiesfor ,two ed-

", ' Itonalsthey wrote this past
be provided by the Glenn,Miller -, year. . "
orchestra under, thedirection.,of. Straw~ri(l'gewas awarded' a '

- '.' first.prizeof" $30Jor his editorial
. Ray McKinley. - on "Brotherhood 'Re-Examined~'

The dance will be an 'all-camp- which appearedIn the December
, " 21 issue' Of the News Record.
us dance, al}d everyone is invited Quimby was, given a second prize '
to 'attend. The affair is girl-ask- of $20 .for, his ,May r1 editorial

. ' " - ','. concerning "Saturday Classes."
boy or boy-ask-girl. Dress WIll 'I'he : 'dswere' '." t th', , . . ~' ., eawar s' were .gl\~en.a ."'. e
, be semi-formal, ", "annual meeting-of the club" las]

Tickets ,are $3.50 ~ eeupla.and 'Tuesday. '
are now available, in the' resi-
dence halls from corridor, repre-
sentatives and unit- presidents.
During the week of March 19-
23, tickets will be sold in, front
of the grill from 11 to 1 on Mon-
day, Wednesday, arid Friday, and
from ,11 t02 on Tuesday and
Thursday. Tickets will also be
available .at the dance, if there ,
are any remaining.

Return
"TqXedo Junction" Dance, spon-

""Ored' ,by the Residence Halls-of
the Unlversity, will be held ·at

Pictured ,above is Ray Mc- I

Kinley, director of the Glenn
Miller • Orchestra who will
play for the Residence Halls'
Tuexedo Junction .Danee at '
Castle Fat:-m.

by Bill Str.awbridge
News Record Editor'

Five hundred' train-weary but
happy students returned to Cin-
cinnati at 8 a-rn. Tuesday. follow-
ing the migration to the Bradley
game. .•
'rh~ studentswere part of the
800who.jol.l.rneyed to Evansville
to root the Bearcatshome.. In ad-
dition to the train, several buses
and numerous private .cars made
the -trip. ...,

The 22 car train, run special
by Baltimore andOhie, left Cin-
cinnati' at. 1 p. .m, and was sup-
posi!d to arrive in' Evansville at
7p. m.' Sev,eral" delays, how-

,ever, .meant that the train' did,
'not actualh/;'arrive until 8:15
p~ m. LvckUy~ most students
arrivedat_<~o~rts Memorial
Fieldhouse just as· the game
commenced,
The return, trip found the train

even farther behind schedule.
Repeated. delays saw that the B
~ 0 Diesel did not disembark its

OOK TAPP.ING

OOK. tapping of new mem-
bers will take ,place Tuesday,
Mar~h 20, in- the Main Lounge
Of the Union. 00 K' is the na-
tional .upperclassmen's honor-
ary given for leadership: All
'students are 'invited. toatteildo"

Wlt\\,u<e[fu Autornatic cars with button 'and level'
controls rnayseern far out right-now. But-
FOfdMotor-Company sclentists and engi.:
neers are busy prying out and buttoning
down some fantastic computer-
controlled guidance systems for future
Ford-built cars.

Arnone-the controls now under study at
'.' " 'I., .,.,., -.

Ford 'is a radar system 'that warns ,q ,
driver when .he gets too .closafo the
vehicle ahead. Another is a short-range'
[~qiofregqency .devlce thatextends the
;tj illits'ot:dlivers' senses by 9iying advance
information on toad surface and weather
condltlons, evaluating and appraising
obstaclesfri the driving path ahead:
Whe(l developed, control systems 'ljke~
these will .enable drivers toenjoy safer;
faster drlvlnq.wlthout fatigue. '

Advanced studies of this nature are but
ia partof a' continuous and wide-ranging'
program that has gained Ford its place" " " . , "-.- of leadership through sctenilftc research
and-engineering., .',,'

-;

lli)~*;~@U\\1t@rr
,[g3\\!l-fFfF~O@'1
. .

.~Q;a~ ..
MOTOR COMPANY

The Ame~ican Road, Dearborn,Micbigan ~
< ,,' .~". 'f .- ,

PRODUCTS FOR '1;.HEAMERICAN ROAD. THE FARM

• INDUSTRY· AND THE AGE OF SPACE

•

FarlS'
To:.UC

passengers at Union Terminal un-
til. 8 a. m., three-and-one-hall
hours behind schedule.
Also traveling with the students

on the train were an equal nurn-
ber of boosters. The two groups
were rigidly separated on the
Evansville jpart of the migration
by a guard, but were -allowed to
mingle on the return trip. :

Price for the migration, in-
cludingthe train, buses to ana
from, the terminal, ticket to the
game, and a box lunch, was
$12.50 per .student. A special,"'.
,feature of the trip was to be a
'baggage car complete with a
band for dancing~ Though the
band fai1led to' make an appear:-
~nce, UC students used the car
as a sort of a lounge-sleeping

. car combination. Hats an~
shakers were provided by the
Spirit Club, which, along with
Student Council, sponsored th_
migration. .
At the game cheering was ram-

pant. After being on the train for
'over seven hours, most students
found that the game went too fast
to even' get settled down.
Things were pretty lively on the

way down, with most of the stu-
dents spending their time walking
from one car. to another looking
for people to talk to. On the way
back the majority. slept, while
others gathered in the lounge car
for refreshments or sang songs
under the guidance of one student
who had a ukulele.

Several students commented
that conditions could have been
~Improved ,for the migration. ,The
main areas bf complaint center-
ed a round the fact that few on

. the train~ including file_engineer,
seemed fo ,knOW whfc:h way -the
train was going and when. As
one. student said, "This trip S&t
back the railroad industry sf
years."Others felt that ther.
should- have been more on th,
tra-into do than eat a box lunch.
for 17 hours. '

,_ All were very happy, however,
that DC had won the game arid
that they, in at least a small way,
had"had a part in that victory.:it
was this feeling that made the
trip a success. '

History H,onorary
Initiates Membe~rs
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Quick
Hoped

Swimming .Fame
By ..Lindberg-Type

Dear Bullwinkle:
I want fast fame! What do you

think would result from swimming
the Bering Straits, the Catalina
Channel, and the entire Panama
Canal? I

Lindberg-Type
Dear Lindberg-Type:
Drowning.

Bullwinkle

Bullwinkle
Dear Bullwinkle:
I haven't bathed- or shaved for

four years; ever since that beat
movement carne. in. But I have
written some great poetry!
Listen! The Earth? I walk ..
I sing! '

I lie quietly on the bosom of time!
I am an antelope! I know the
green godness of trial!
Well, do you think I should be

encouraged?
Walter Z. Zooker

Dear Walter Z. Zooker: _
By allrrieans! Preferably to

destroy yourself.
Bullwinkle

·Dr. J. E. Edwa'rds
Presents Lecture
At Med School
Dr. JesseE. Edwards, professor

of pathology' at the University of
Minnesota Medical and Graduate
Schools, will present the 24th an-
nual Roger Morris Memorial lect-
ure of the University 'ofCincinnati
College of Medicine at 8:30 p. m.
next Tuesday in the medical col-
lege auditorium" Eden and Beth-
esda Aves.
Dr. Edwards will speak on "The

Changing Pathologic Picture in
Bacterial Endocarditis." It is
open to the medical profession
without charge.
Known for his outstanding work

in the field of cardiac diseases,
both congenital and acquired, Dr.
Edwards is the author of a three-
volume atlas of "Acquired
Diseases' of the Heart and Great
Vessels." He is also director of
laboratories at the Charles T.
Miller Hospital, St. Paul, and
formerly was professor of path-
ologic anatomy at the - Mayo
Clinic, Rochester.

Featuring

Grilled

Sirloin Steak
$1.40

SHIPLEY1S
214 W. McMillan St.

PA 1-9660

Dear Bullwinkle:
I am iii charge of our local

"Little America" Relief Fund. It
is set up to aid disaster victims
in the South Pole area. Would
you be willing to contribute, and
again assert yourself as the 'most
generous, helpful,' warm, willing
friend in 'the world?

Velma Lee Schtrickle
Dear 'Vel-!I1aLee "Schtrickle:
I don't care' if they freeze to

death.
Bullwinkle

Dear Bullwinkle:
If I don't see Rodney again, I

shall take my own life! I love
him! I love him, I love him!
Please! Use your column to ad-
vise Rodney for me. You are my
last hope! '
High-Strung-Nervous-Type Girl
Dear H-S-N-T Girl:
You have nothing to fear, my

dear. I shall advise Rodney this
very day! Best of luck to you and
all future happiness.

Bullwinkle

Dear Rodney:
I advise you to join the service

or get out of the country or some-
thing. This- girl is .some kind of
nut.

PR ,Pick Finalists
For New Sponsor
Co. E-1, Pershing Rifles met in

the Music Lounge of -the Student
Union on Sunday,' March 5, to
make a choice Of five finalists'
from' a field of 11 sophomore and
pre-junior girls to represent" the
company as its sponsor for' the
next two years.
Representatives were chosen

from each sorority and dormitory
from which .one will' be, the final
selection. The new honorary
Captain will succeed MissPhyllis
Cook, who will graduate from the
College of Nursing and Health
this year. '
The first. duty of the new spon-

sor will be to accompany E-1 as
its travels to Illinois University in
Champagne, Illinois, on March 9
and 10 to attend the annual Illinois
Drill Meet. The company will
also be privileged to have Miss
Cook and Miss Julie Shinkle, hon-
orary Colonel' of the ROTC de-
partment with them' on the trip.

CHEMISTRY CLUB
The Chemistry Club has been

granted special permission by
the Wm.~ S. Merrell Company
to tour their research labora-
tories. The tour will be con-
ducted on Friday afternoon,
March I 23. For reservations
please call Michael Richman at
AV 1~6718. Reservation are
limited.

Twenties·, Th'eme
For Pharmacists
On March 23, the Pharmacy'

Tribunal will present "23 Skidoo,"
or this year's version of its annual
spring dance. According-to cus-
tom the dance willb~ held' at the
Lookout House in Kentucky, The
theme is to be. reminiscent of the
"Roaring Twenties" when the
gambling wheels, were spinning
and the dice and music were hot.
<True to form, the famed gamb-
ling room' of the Lookout House
will be open and the. wheels will
be spinning for all those willing
to try their luck on .an amateur
basis/ Prizes will be given to the
big winners.
Among the extras offered will

be door prizes open -to all and
corsages for, all the girls; The
music will be supplied' by Jim
Hughes and his band.
Tickets are $4. general admis-

-sion and $2. for pharmacy stu-
dents. Dancing starts at 10 p. m.
and runs till 2 a. m. Tickets-may
be purchased at the door or from
any pharmacy student.

UNION PROGRAM--?
PETITIONS

Program Council', petitions
for next fall are now available
at the' Union Desk. They must
be returned to the Union of-
fice by, Wednesday, March 21,
before S p.m. ..

"Your C'lothes Never
\Stop Talking About You"

Let Gregg Freshen The Impression

GREGG CLEANERS
Clifton and -McMillan

-,,-
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Pe,ace Corps Volunteers
Do Big ,Job I,n Colombia

UC Professor Gives
Award. To M UChemist

A year after its -inception, the
'United States Peace Corps has
almost 600 volunteers working
overseas, with another 200 train-
ing at home ana some 18,000 ap-
plications on file.
It has not had the unqualified

success that some predicted for
it, but neither· has it been the
catastrophic failure that others
feared it would ~e; Rather, it has

established itself as an effective I

force for international good will.
These' are among' conclusions to

be drawn from an article in the
March Reader's Digest 'describ-
ing "The Peace Corps-One Year
Later.'
Most Closely watched of all

Peace Corps programs is the
community-development project
in Colombia; Unlike other Corps-
men who are basically teachers,

Colombia's 62 PC'ers are pioneers
who work at chores that range
from building. roads to teaching
sanitation to people who have
never seen a flush toilet.

Aided by the support of Presi-
dent Albert Lleras Camargo and
of the powerful Roman Catholic
Church, Colombia's Corpsmen

- have earned the trust of the
people they work with despite
Communist charges that they
are preparing the country· for
sale to the United States. -
But if the Corpsmen have prov-

en themselves abroad, they are
still controversial here at home.
Opposite views are epitomized by
University of Chicago historian
Daniel Boorstein,who character-
izes-the Corps' as another demon-
stration "of both .American
naivete and arrogance," and by
New York University psychologist
Morris Stein, wlro says: "These
kids represent something many of
us thought .had disappeared from
America-the old frontier spirit."

i E'SQU,IIRE BARBER SH.OP

Dr. Milton Orchin, right, professor of chemistry in the UC's McMicken
College of Arts and Sciences, recently presented the annual Eminent Chemist
Award of the American Chemical Society's 'se.ction to Prof. Howard L. Ritter
of Miami University, Oxford, Ohio.

Dr. Orchin is chetrman of the Cincinnati section of AMC and a former
winner' of -the award himself, " •

the award was presented to Prof. Ritter in recognition of his many ana
signHicant contributions to scientific education as a", teacher, administrator,
and textbook author.

Flat Top - Burr - Crew Cut - Regul'ar

Your Hair Is Our Business
You Specify ...We Satisfy'

You try us .. You have the·'best
228 W. McMillan St. Cincinnati 19·

I
Pro John Apler

THE BELL T'ELEPHON-E COMPANIES·
SALUTE: MARTIN, CAWLEY
When Martin Cawley joined Illinois Bell Telephone Com-
pany a year' and. a half ago, he immediately was assigned
to a job in the Building Engineer's Group; This work
involved preparing plans and specifications for remodeling
several floors of an important telephone office building,
and following details of the field work until the job' was
completed.

BA Tribunal
Takes Poll
Of Students

The Business ~Administration
Tribunal, representative govern-
ing body of the College of Busi-
ness Administration, is taking a
student opinion poll which started
Monday, March 12. ,
The pol( consist.or.eight mimeo-

graphed questions which Bus. Ad.
students will be requested to an-
swer sometime during the period
of March 12-Maich 21. "These
questions are. designed to uncover
any grievances or problems Bus.
Ad. .students might have about
the College," states Dick Mile-
ham, BA '63, Vice President -,of
Tribunal. "The resulting trends
will become the basis for Tribun-
al action this year."
As of Monday, March 12, Trib-

unal members will be handing out
the opinion sheets to Bus., Ad.
students of each class. Additional
sheets will be available at the
Tribunal Bulletin Board in Hanna
Hall for those not personally con-
tacted. All replies' will be held in
the strictest confidence by 'I'rib-
unal. They. should be returned to
Business Administration Tribunal
Mail Box across from the Union
D.esk.

IIEatinl ~reats

thatcan~t
1
(be beet."
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lowaDi rector:G'ivesSpeech ;
Congratulates .StudentUnion Barry C. Bishop, 1954 graduate

of UC, will speak at the all-uni-
versity Student 'Council Convoca-
tion March 27.
Mr. Bishop will speak on "The

'Dr. Earl E. Harper, director, Himalayas -:-: Nat~re's Majesty."
School of Fine Arts and Iowa' , l'he convo~atIon.wIlI beh~ld ~rdm
Memorial Union, State University 1-2 p. m.' m WIlson AudItorIUm.'
of Iowa complimented UC student Hegraduated from the univer-:
leaders and officials on an out- sity with a B. S. in geoiogy and
standing Union building which, received _his, .M. K in ,geography'
he said, 'abounds with vitality '~ from' North-
and activity andl,las endured -w e s t ern' in,
twenty-five years of heavy use in, 1956: Since
a remarkable fashion considering '195'9 he has
the pressures on the building and ' .been . employ-.
the growth of the university." ed at' tbe'Na~
The speaker traced the history 'tional ' G\~0-

of the college u:nion back to Ox- .,'g.raph:rc se. REW.Activities·'
ford University m England.where , ciety, first as "

A it, began as a debate center in the ~a~picture< .e,d..ito. KIO'W' Resched U Itid'
year 1815. .He added, "Houston or "and now, a~ " , I ~ . ',' .. '. r' .' . "!;
Hall, established in. 1896, at the a'p-hotograph~' r ,""'; ,..",., ," ".' ~~

University of Pennsylvania, is the, .'.'''',". ",." , ~~.,.','.' '. .." Throu~~ ,a". nusu~.ders~aIl:~~~g
oldest union in .this country."".Mr.:J~"sho,p:, ' 'From Ma~.9jii~h~ Thurs,~a~and ,;F~Ida~·aotry~t~'

. ',.. , .' .' ,,' ,,:' ~ '. . ." .- 1 1~60 to Jan, 1962,-he participated Ies, of Religious Emp~asls W~ek
. T~e movement S.of~IcIal organ- lowas "-'nlon Dlre'ctor speCJks}o "U.*"ve,r~lty~~Fan:uly1 in the Himalayan Scientific and were mixed UP"They are cor-
Ization, .the ASSOCIatIon.of ~ol- '. : ' . ,"', . ,:' , Mountaineerin :Ex edition led b. rected. as follows:
lege Unions, now has. nearly flye co~vemences, and ' emenities empha~Ize~ a~am~he place of .the Sir Edmund ·li.illa~ . y~ , c.' ,

hundred member unions on 'Its WhI~h I memb~rff o~ the. col~ege college un~on m the wo~k O~hI~h- I c. hi t lk'" . '6,y . Thursday: 12:15p. m.s--Faculty-
rolls throughout the US. family need m their dally life." er 'education as "an institution , n _ IS. a at! e conV~,catIon, Luncheon Room 308-9
~ne of Dr. Harper's main Addit.ionally, th~ role stateJ:!l~nt, p~cuUarly fitted to ~en4er ~er- Barry will de~crI~e the.World. Student Union' S' eak-

points was that "we must be care- describes the umon. as a definite VIC~S. of 'great magmtude", vital .Bo.ok . ~ncyclop~~'Ia ' HImalayan ' D'" N 't',,~,.
ful to see that adequate facilities, " part of the "educational program import, and transcendant i~eal- SCI.entIfic ,Expe~ItI~n, 1960:1961/', ~~ Mie ~~~a~" an.
spa~e and equipment ar~. made o~ . the· ~ollege,. ~'labpra.tory of . 'Ism to al~ members of, the,~umyer-" USI.ng, colo~ s1-ld~s, he will . de- ~-' Animal.~
available to enable the union to citizenship training WhICh en- sity family. As, these services scribe t?-ef~rst ~mter ever to be
carry out the services- and pro- courages' self-directed activity are rendered in and by-means of spent high m. ~lmalayas by ~au- ,
grams which it' is expected to through all its processes and pro- a competent staff; building, equip- casians: the first ascent 'of Mount',
render." He added; "a besetting vides student.members.with max- ment and program.cthousands,' of 'A.ma Da~~a~,:.22,~94 ~e,et;rBudd~,
sin in union construction through- imum 'opportufiityfor growth in young men and women, will'flnd J:l:ISt,~,',rehg!ous 'fes!Iva~s~, "' ~~e
out the US and Canada during Individual": sOclatcompenlency ,r in 'the college 'un1on,~chiillefIge, ,. s~.~r~h .for t~~ Yeti; "scientific
the 'last five decades has been and group, effectiveness," 'd,irection,an.d:, impetus : for ~the f.mdmgs, etc.' ~', ,
that we have always built much In conclusion;' Dr. ,'HarPer ,rest of their lives. «:» :" .' While-at the University" Barry
too 'little much too late." The ' •. " , ' • received the l\;IcKibbEm-'Medal for
speaker said' that "we must, de- J. , \' ."', ' - ~, - , the outstanding 'male 'graduate of
cide what a college union 'is to U" 'c' ;"5'" - .: :~d'" -. . ,-." R~"": ,~. ,::: Artsrand .Sciences representing

. accomplish in an educati?nal pro- ",:" '"E. __• " -.4.. "U' 'e','n.', t" ""'". 'e' ':c.e' '\'I'V,' ,e.·~s'char~,c~er.,".S,c.,,~elarShiP,,'an,d, '-l~ad.,~"gram, and then set our SIghts for ' :, ,III . ,',' ',,' -.' ;, "ers,h~p.'.; 'lie 'was 'also -a -member
a building, space, facilities and ",,-. ~. ' , ,," , ", . ~ ". ,'. .', , , • ,'" of ODK, .Sigma Gamma Epsilon;
equipment which will best imp Ie- L"-'" ,0 '~"'-I" --'R' " ' ",-',' "I"'d;' '" "p' .- -- and Ivy Day Orator for the class
ment the objectives and make ',' ,~ ".' , .' , -- --",' , , 'of ':,l?4. While In 'graduate school

ptoStis.iblle"ar.ealization~! !he po- ""O~C,""a,'.',--.~",".".~,.e,,..._.'~¥-,~,no.':,'__:"'."'''''"',''"~'-"~"$"_""..•",,''',~,~,-,,,,,~h:.,,r..,,-',1,%,,', ,e, c', ht'!·".'!:,~,~~,'''''',,'',e,l,,;~c~ed,'~~~ot;,:sIf·gm.a~,i,~,t.nf~-en a s. ' " , , '. .~"' -' , ' ., """, -rl" "Ionar uon-o,r'S(JCIey, ·or SClen'l Ie
,Use '-of the t~I:m '~studEmt:un- ~.B"er~ardJ' ..\Vulff, D4A.!ti3:, was'.' ~~~n;.-is~Cl4tQi!i~#~anY'f'7iitered'""lit~'"teS~ar~ti:~".'~-,.';i. "; .,' ..

ion" was questioned by: Dr. Harp- "". --:;:,.c ,,-:q:;;;:;,~:~~~eeentiy··:na~~""'~~1l'e::It'ati()nifl';R:e11tt>lds.-~dmp~titien_- Barry is th~'s~n'·)f·nr~ Robert
er who stated that "the ~gument winner of the lea!liI1g' to .a grand-first prize of Bishop, .dean. of~tJC"s summer
(or abandonment of thIS phrase ,; $200 University, $5,~OOO'r, "',,', , . . school. . .
was' won long ago. The- ASSOCIa- of Cinci n nat i A,' fellow DC architectural. stu-
tion. of College Unio~s" does. not ; Reynolds Alum- ~ dent, .John Dewey, DAA:~'62, last
use It or approve of. It. Unions ..,inurn ,prize for year,' won Reynold's: first national
everywhere ar~ ser.vmg al~ mem- arc h i tectural competition.vjl'he $5,000 was. di- .-
ber~ of the university f~mlly~nd ~tudents., videdequally between Dewey and
a title such as university union Bywinn in g i the UC CollegeofDesign, Archi-

, or univ~tsity center. seems more the UC contest, .tecture, and Art. .'
..,;appr9p:rIate, according to pro Wulff's desi g n Dewey 'is with, Russell, L.
Harper. IJe , indic~te$l .that "t~e for a sidewalk Champlin.. W:ulff is with Glaser
eoncept of, the umv~rslty· family canopy of alum and 'Myers,Russel G. Myers" Rich-
operates most effectIvely to com- .nium for "down- ard E. Glaser and Champlin are
bat, and even, to eradicate the Mr. Duff town rehabiuta- all DC archit~ctural graduates.
skeptical; but I believe essential-

, ly false principle which might, be
paraphrased, 'students are stu-
dents, and faculty are faculty, but
never the. twain shall meet.' "
In speaking of the services and

programs which the college union
can and should effectively ren-
der, he began witb -a reference
to the Association of College
, Union's. official role statement
which describes the union as a
"community center of the 'col-
lege, for all members of the col-
lege family and that it is also an
organization and a program." The
statement goes on to say that the
college union serves as "the liv-
i;9g room: of hearthstone. of the
college providing for the services,

WEiSTEN,D,ORF '
JEW~L~R

FRATERNITY'
JEWELRY

Clocks and .Rcdios

Art Carved Diamonds
longines - Wittnauer

BulovaWatches

228W. McMillan MA 1'-1373

Bishop To~Speak
On Himalo,yas

Friday:

'12:30 p: m.-Canter-
bury Foundation, H(>ly

'~Communion, '~'~ .~. :
6:30 p. rn;---:Medicail
Convbca:ti<>o,'Logan']
Hall.

12"Ncon-e-Devotienal
Services, Wesley and
Lutheran Foundations
meet' at Wesley, West-

. minster/EUB, and
, United Church-of
Christ Groups meet at

. Westminster. .

9 p. m.-F;venin'g Mass,
Newman Club. '

8:30 p. trt-Eriday
Evening Services, Hil-
lel Foundation. .

"
discount records i/lc.
525Vine Street Cincinnati 2, Ohio '

Cincinnatil s ,Newest
and Finest,.

R'ecord Shop Presents

Special Student Prices."
MUSIC F01R ALL TASTES

* * *Jazz, popular, Classical
Folk Music,Operas, Spoken Word,

Comedy

IN~ 'THE COLLE·G'E
BRAND ROUND ·UP

RULES AND PRIZES~TO BE AWARDED
WILL BE ANNO.UNCEDSHORTL Y 300;0 dis~ount(with 1.0. (ard)!

from Schwann Catalog Ijst price

FREE PARKIN'G
One Hour With Any L.P. purchase

Avis Par~iDg - 528 Vi,ne St.
/'

Have Us Stamp Y~urParking Check

d is~ountrecords inc.
525Vine Stre,et

Cincinnati 2, Ohio


